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THE BEMING GRAPHIC
TOE DEMINO CRAPIIIG TIESDAY. JI LY 13, 1920 El(ht rfM nvB cents the corr v I
HUNK OF POLITICAL PIE
One thing In sure, there Isn't going
to be any lore loMt between the two
democratic paper of Luna county. TheHeadlight ha secured the printing of
l lie delinquent tax lint in spite of the
dictum of the democratic organization
that It should go to tho (Uiluiutmn
Courier. Edgar llopp, couny treasurer,
delivered tho llHt to the local paper In
spite of "order," which Ihu'I going to
make thing very "nice" at the hou th-
orn end of l.una county. The Courier
Iihh Imm'U designated the official organ
ly the Itoard of county commissioners
and will do the iirluting for that btsly.
Hut the delinquent tax lift wan the
real "gravy" and tlmt has gone to the
long-tim- e atandrad liearer of rahid
democracy In Luna, county. Thin ill
spite of the fact that the taxpayer
could hare been save hundreds of dol-
lars by letting the printing out to Uie
lowest bidder. It la the Joy and expense
of politics.
In addition to "corrallng" the tax
lint the Headlight roasts the Courier
lor Its lack of respect to the real lead-
er of democracy lit Luna county, Edi-
tor E. It. Vulliindlghiim. This is "go-
ing some" and la not well calcuhitctl to
produce harmony among the democrat-
ic preHS of the county. Editor Yalliin-dlgha-
has Just returned from nt tend-
ing the democratic natloiiul convention
at which he tiKik a leading part in the
election of the democratic nominee.
Already the laws of the party lu Luna
county, he come back the acknowledg-
ed leader of hi party In New Mexico.
However, he lui considerable oksI-tio- u
lu I L. lUirkhead, purt owner of
the Columbus Courier and delegate to
latth the (date and national conven-
tions. Editor Valhuidlgham had ex-
pressed a desire to be so honored but
wait turned down by the organization.
The doughty Doming editor wax not to
lie so easily balked in Ida desire and
attended the Kan Francisco convention
anyway, where he worked In his usual
quiet way to "feather his nest." The
report made on the convention by Ed
Itor Vallaiidlgliam in hi imiiht, show
how closely he followed the proceeding
of the convention and what a profound
understanding he bus of American pol
llic. While he la reticent a to hi
own part lu the great meeting, it 1
easily seen that he took no mean part
In It. If the Graphic is any judge, the
democratic orgiiulxutlon lu Luna conn
y will hare to "go some" to shake the
bulldog grip which Kdltor allandig
ham has on the party. ...
THE PARAMOUNT 1SSIE AS IT IS
If the league of tuitions can prevent
war or stop war why doesn't it h'imt
iieace W'lweeu Hussla md Poland ;
atop the march of the soviet armies
into Persia and Armenia? The league
might also put a atop to Armeulau
liuiHsacreM by the Turks and the bitter
warfare the Japanese and
of the maritime provinces. The
llritish arc having to get out of the
way of the Itolsheviki In the
sas region, in I'ersiu and in Turkey the
French and Itritish have their hand
full. On top of this cornea the new
of the crumbling of the relish front
and the probable early capture of War
saw by the red armies, Germany la
excctiiig and probably welcoming con-
tact with the Hiisstaus In Kast Prus-
sia.
The allied conference now In session
at Spa probably will undertake to hold
the red armies out of Poland either by
negotiation or assistance to the roles.
Will the I'nlteil States send its priqsir- -
tioii of triHips to enforce its mandates?
Anyone can ace that the league of na-
tions cannot accomplish peiit in
Europe ami Asia and that the hearts
of the people of England and France
are not In the wars of the day. Leas
are American enthusiastic alsiut en-
tering Into wars In which Amcricnu In-
terests are not involved. The league
of nations la a farce without the will to
back up its mandates by force. This
Is, say President Wilson, tho para-
mount Issue Is'fore the country.
FLORIDA ILL THROUGH
SATURATED OIL SAND
The Florida oil well west of the city
has been steadily drilling for the past
week with the exception of a short de-
lay due to the losing of the slush buck-
et. The casing Is now past 1,500 feet
and the stratum of oil bearing sand es-
timated to lie twelve feet In thickness
Is cased off. The formation Is consid-
ered tp lie very favorable as the drill
Is again In limestone thought to he an-
other cap over an stratum.
As these strata ha strengthened In the
amount of oil and thickness since the
first one was encountered, It Is thought
that the next one will certainly pro-
duce a larger amount of oil than the
last. It Is still maintained that the oil
sands Just cased off contained enough
oil to make the well a paying one.
' f The well of the Angclus Co., east ofJ the city ha had a little more hard luck
lu having clay run Into the hide. This
has las.-- cased, however, and the work
I Is progressing.
I The Borderland Garage report the
.sale of Republic truck to the China
T Copper Co, at Hanta Rita and an
" Oakland Six to Elmer Null of Hrtey,
ATTENTION MRS. BITTER MAKER
DEM1NU WANTS BETTER BITTER
(By A. C. Hey ma tl)
Our attention has been called to the
fact that there is considerable Inferior
country butter being brought to the
Demlng markets, which Inferior butter
hurt the sale on good dairy butter un-
it certain individuals have acquired
a special reputation for making good
butter. .
We known a number of fanners who
are making a very high-grad- e dairy
butter and we prefer this butter for
our own Use to the best sbiptied-l-
creamery butter. It Is always, fresh.
I'lcau, good flavored, and
weighs a full pound. Much butter Is
always lu demand t.nd merchant are
glud to liawlle It. Kut butter which
dc? not meet these requirement
nmkoi trouble for the merchant, H dls
gustlng to the consumer, and hurl the
country butter trade geuerallq.
country butter trade generally,
butter leuig, brought to the Iteming
markets, all; of which must lie con-
sumed at home, makes it necessary
that A..L farmers' make the very best
quality butter possible In order to
coniiete with the shipN-d-l- creamery
butter. It is also necessary that far-
mers make a uniform grade of butter
so that the purchaser will not be con-
stantly surprised at the quality and
flavor every time he makes a diffident
purchase.
In order to bring about a more uni-
form quality of country butler so that
our product may always Im in do'iuiud,
we are suggesting that all butter mil-
kers follow the methods outlined in
Farmers' Bulletin No. 870, "Making
Hutter On the Farm." We have order-
ed a number of those and as soon as
they arrive we will lie glad to mull
you one. In the meantime, for your
Kill. In nee we' will reprint the summary
of this bulletin below.
Your In this unit tor will
give the Luna county farm women the
very best reputation for a gtssl quality
of butter and when this is accomplish-ti- l
the consuming public will Is- - glad
to ciMipcrate In buying home products
first.
Summary of slop of making butter
on the farm, (taken from bulletin
N7.)
1. Produce clean milk. Cool the
cream immediately after it come from
tile separator. Clean and sterilize all
utensils.
2. KIM-- the cream at from (15 de-
gree to 75 degrees F. until uilltlly
sour. Always use a tlireniometer in
ortler to know that tho right tempera-
ture I reached.
'i. Cool the cream to churning tem-
perature or below, and hold that tem-
perature at least two hour liefore
churning.
-- 4. U a eiwrulBg temperature usim
ally between 02 degrees and till de-
gree F. that will ret jui re 'M or 40
minutes to obtain butter.
0. Clean und scald the churn, then
half-fil- l It with cohl water ami revolve
Until chum Is thoroughly cooled, after
which empty the water.
6. Pour the cream into the chuin
through a strainer.
7. Add butter color from 20 to 33
drop to a gallon of cream except bite
in the spring and early In the summer.
8. lut the cover on tight; rcvlove
the churn several times; stop with
Isittom up, ami remove stopisr to er
in 1 escape of gas; repeat liptil no
more gas forms.
(or
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were
icr ss is oni aim at
thermometer; ut ti'tii- -
IHTHture. Put one-hal- f the water inlu
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a few ti s then
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"Slim" Duncan Gets Out and In Again
Mattes Necessary Continuance Story tulj Ills Capture IjM Week
In The Deniinc Graphic
"Hiiro" Duncan, the alleged horse-thle- f,
broke Jail at Silver last
WedncMlay afternoon about o'olwk
and Friday morning early was recap-
tured (irccuwiMid canyon alsutt
miles west of Silver City on the Gll-- i
river. The quick work was accom-
plished by cooiicratiou of Grant
ami Luna county's peace ami
partly due "Slim" Isdng bur
dened by a tenderfoot named Murray
who Jail with him.
say would hare lieen well
beyond the Gila first night If
diverted his partner. And this
probably true for "Slim" has proved
himself capable traveling mountains
and with great ease and little
iiKitstauce.
A'hen new of the Jail delivery
rtiiohcd Doming W. C. H'nip--
li and his deputies Jack Smyer,
Ijiyno, H. Davis and Him Ilolstein
at once the roads, remaining
nut Wednesday night. Simpson,
Sheriff J. E. Casey of Grunt county
the la deputy, John Coleman
finally effected the capture. They first
thought "Slim" niiil his lu. tl
gone the of Fort
hut warm trail north of Silver City
was soon nlclicd up. Another
"hunch" was the effect Hint "Slim"
heading for old the
llurro mountains. This
deputies Itny Grayson, Henry
tun, H. '.. Davis ami John Purrish.
The officers received assist-
ance from the in country,
"Slim'' was thought Is- - traversing.
Farmers wore found Willi (heir
gun on and cattlemen sluyed
to prevent efficient ami ver-
satile "Slim" from obtaining a horse
anil saddle.
"Slim" is a gang of stock
thieve that have Imcii long oH'riiting,
of
Dear :
Ail efforts get tlie
convention wore not vain, for which
wo, Iluggcrson I have tu
thank you and Mr. M. I'pton, and
keep safo-ly- ,
Is first
arrest other
and
last Graphic.
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The gissl of Doming will soon
Initiate the work parking the land
held by the city on the commu-
nity swimming pool Is limited at the
corner of Pine anil street.
Clarence Morgan, city has
been called on to make a of the
tract and will submit at the
next regular meeting of the board of
trustee. plans contemplate ex-
tensive grass, trees, shrubliery
walks, a fountain and wading ptsd
for the children.
city tins one fractional be-
tween Spruce and on Eighth
2Mxl5f root on the nutiitorium
is lis a ted und south that across
and Slate avenue ami
Eighth sheet another block
feet. Trees only will l placed
n round this tract until an extension of
the parking is ilemainleil.
An automobile space direct-
ly In front of the issil entrance Is to
established.
The fencing ami digging of holes for
the will shortly.
into the main part. It was very
exciting, Mr. Cora Wilson Stew-
art seconded this nomination, you
know she Is the Kentucky wnmnn who
has done so much for tho illiterate lso- -
out anil said, "Mr. MoAdisi had
me not in iimnliiuto Mm " Imt the
country." Willi a regular hodlum
I hey broke tho standard of the banner
ami one man started with that, then
another threw what wus left after
ti i in. During this we all
cheered and like mud. Alsiut 2S
wont up for McAthsi but Flori
da, Alaska and Hawaii up for
nearly every one so you could not Ik
sure of them.
Gov. Edwards of New Jersey was tlie
hist nominated that day. you
know he for a mighty plat-
form so wet that it is Of
course all the women are against
111 in must the men. 1 never
realized how strong men are for
prohibition lust Mr.
O'Brien of J gure the speech
have Iss-- gtssl if ho
brought til of this wot stuff and ikt-soii-
lll'rty into it. When he talked
it ovorybtsly and howled.
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the rest. This PERSONAL
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big man. It was a sight worth
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"BRING BW K, O BRING BACK I
THOSE WONDEKFIL DAYS
Prohibition Is the fixed policy of the
Culled State and any politician who
favors cither rocindlng the decision em.
lasliod In the eighteenth amendment or
the repeal of all, or part of the Vo-
lstead act, or a policy of
of either Is on the tolsiggan head-
ed straight for political oblivion. And
that's list whore Mr. Cox, the demo-
cratic nominee for the presidency. Is
headed unless he makes known a sat-
isfactory isilicy he intends to follow a
regards, not only enforcement of tho
prohibition law, but towards resubmis-
sion as well. He ha already said that
he favors the enforcement of the law.
Of course he dis. What the whiskey
element must have I the repeal of the
luw. They are not horse thieve. Mr.
Cox Is credited with Isdng elected gov-
ernor of Ohio with the "wet" vote of
Cincinnati. The smell of r on auy-Issty-
garments isn't going to ts a
recommendation for the presidency of
the I'nlted State from this time forth.
There 1 no sentiment in till country
for rchnblllliilioii of .lie siilisin as an
Institution with its mantle fringe drag-
ging in the mire of political corruption.
It record of debauchery of the pr.
enslavement of women, cheatng of
children and economic waste of the
country's resource ami ull the other
dirty, rotten sts-ia- l conditions that de-
grade a nation's government and de-
stroy Its people. These facts are noto-
rious und no sensible people will dellb-erntcl- y
clnsisc to change from sobriety
to drunkness. The whiskey people of
the country arc always blind to the sen-
timent of the country. So long as
they could hand out cheap rot-gu- t to
(heir victims their curs were tickled
witli the adulation of tho slaves thev
hull in a i le. Hut getting drunk on one's
own account Is quite different from
chtsisiiig drunkness for the nation ami
for one's children. EWn the "bur
flies" are voting "dry," Ist-ans- they
have no financial interests in whskcy,
and do not wish for their children the
misery which Itonzo bus brought to
t (mitnl I still tlitl no in whiskey
sttsks, breweries and distilleries aml
their equipment ami in nar room
and all laviinso the whiskey
barons couldn't possibly that
I he tss.ple of tho I 'nltctl States hud the
backlKino to face the world each morn-
ing without a "bniivr" nor attempt n
holiday without the "Joy water" which
they supplied ill retuin for money and
political power. This capital is flow-
ing Into channels of legitimate trade,
lull It will lie noted that equipment
is still Is place even in the villages
whore the siiIikui bus flourished. How
long, for Instance would it take to put
the traffic on its t in Doming?
... I....I., 1.. I.A '..l.l til,.It 1LUOUL any uiniiii in it"- - .v
whiskey interest are conspiring u oy
prohibition, but can they do it?
Can" they fisd the (Hsiplo? The answer
is plain: New York is lioltiug 2Vj to 1
against Mr. Cox and his record of
trading with the whiskey ring in his
own state.
FIRE BOYS HOSTS LAST
F
There was big "doings" at the fire
house last night with the fire hoys
hosts to the city fathers anil other
friends ubout town ut a tremendous
"fts'tl." Of course there wus good
punch ami lots of oratory led by May-
or It. F. Hamilton anil Fire Chief
Pierce Hughes who gave his proxy to
Henry Railhel and City Clerk A. A
Temke. These banquets are getting to
Is' an institution and show that l!ie
fire comiNiny Is one of the live-wir- e
fraternally as well us for
the suppression of fire losses in Dem-
lng.
It wus brought out ut the mooting
that the motorists of the city are not
observing the ordinance which calls
for the thawing in of all vehicle in
motion when a fire alarm is turned in
to tlie right side of the curb to permit
the pussago of the fire truck. Instead
every cur standing or moving throw
her into high ami flocks of automo-
biles
j
follow the truck on every side in
u cloud of dust to the grout peril of
life. The fire truck captain can't sec
where he Is driving and the detail to
unreel the hose when abreast of the
fire plug is very apt to be run over
by motorist following too closely in
the rear. Also it Is noted that tlie
work of the firemen U hampered b)
the gathering of car alsiut the fire
plugs. The fine for the lion observance-o- f
the ordinance is $2 to $25 fine for
the first offense and from $10 to $1'K
for the second offense. Chief of Police
Kcalcy was lu attendance last night
and promised a ready enforcement of
the on nu ncc.
Those present last evening were:
Mayor It. F. Hamilton, Chief of Police
Jim Keiiicy. Fire Captain Dun Hatha
way. Trustee James Tracy, Clyde Earl
Ely, H. Dial, City Clerk A. A. Tomko,
Citv Engineer C. B. Morgan, Trustee
Albert Meld, A. Allls-e- , Fire Chief '
Pierce Hughes, Assistant Fire Chief
Tom McCarty, Virgil Weaver. R. W.
Kimball, the Rev. K. U Iloultler, Wil-
liam Freeman, M. C Boucher, Howard
Connolly, Trustee F. D. Vlckers, Trus-
tee Henry Ralthel and "Jeff Davis.
TRES IIERMANAS DISTRICT
SHOWS RENEWED ACTIVITY
The Komaho Mining Co., located in
the Tres Hermanns mountains, begun
work yesterday. An engine, hoist anil
tlmts?rs are en route. Kert ltoby and
family have moved to Deraing and will
hare charge of the development work
for res(d,eiit engineer tor tha company.
E. C. Hiiinphrys, the leassee of the
Dr. H. H. Warren and J. L. Iloiiglaiid
manganese proNr(lo In the Little
Florida mountains twelve utile from
Doming, 1 planning large develop-
ment.
C. It. Allen Is the general manager of
the proHrty, consisting of twelve
claims. At present he I driving a
iit tunnel to ojs-- up the lower
ore Isslics and to facilitate tho re-
moval of tile ore from the upis-- r work-
ings, lu addition there are two nper
tunnels and a shaft couuPcling nil
the tunnels.
it is expected that this development
work will continue for the next three
months shipment of the ore be-
gins.
.Mr. Humphry's Is placing a contract
for the entire output of both metallic
ami chemical ore of which there 1 an
abundance on the claims. Uiter on a
concentrator will is-- Installed tu take
care of the flues and dump.
Hostile the high grade chemical ore
there are three other deisislts on the
claims of lower grade metallic ore.
This low grade ore tun Is? shipped at a
profit under present market conditions.
At present the force is engaged lu
moving houses out to the workings,
but us sis hi us the camp i established
und lu order u larger force of men will
Ik-- employed.
Tho Warren & Hoiighind group is
close to two other prortie that are
Isdng worked ami which show a very
high grade product. One of these Is
owned by Mr. Finch of Ijikc Valley
and the other by Mr. Davis of Santa
Ititu.
SENATOR k B. FALL A
Polities must agree with Senator
A. B. Full for he is lisiking little older
tluui when he first won tho toga ami
hu Is certainly quite us uggrcssive. At
least so it seemed to the representative
of the Graphic who culltsl oil the New
Mexico solon ut tho Cotuercliil hotel
tot I ay. With Mrs. Full the senator is
resting from a motor trip that brought
them from La Cruce this morning
und will cud this evening ut the Miui-lirc- s
Hot Springs whore they will rest
up for tlie next few days.
Senator Fall 1 always willing to
talk uud Just now he is mightily In-
terested In the coming campaign In
which he i scheduled tn take u large
urt as the intimate adviser of Senator
Harding. In fact, he will go to Ma-lio-
., Just us soon us he has looked
after ii few political fences in New
Mexico. There Is gtssl reason for the
senator to feel gratified, Isfiiuse he
lias succeeded in getting the republ-
ican party to underwrite hi Mexican
policy that will commit tlie country lo
the rehabilitation of Mexico if a re-
publican president Is elected.
"Without making Just conventional
predictions of party success this full,
1 really believe," said the senator,"
that the country is heartily tired of
idealistic s in government.
No ma n in business tislay know where
'be stands in a financial way and the
country would like to stop and take
stock. Likewise the country 1 not rea-
lly to follow the President's loud In In- -'
ternntiomil policies. Americans are
lisiking backward rather than forward
.for tho principles which ha and
will Ih their guide. The league of na-- ;
tions Is the deadest thing In politics
land it seems tisi gissl to be true (hut
the democratic loaders will urge it a
an Issue."
GLEN R, BLANKENSHir MEETS
TRAGIC DEATH IN R. R. WRECK
Glen R. Blankoiiship, of Amerlllo.
Texas, a former niemlsr of the 0th
Mounted Engineers, stationed at
Camp Courohesne, El Paso, mot a sud-
den and tragic death in a railway
wreck on the Santa Fe, near Stanton,
Texas, last Thursday morning.
Dttriug the salvaging of Camp Cody
ihe was stationed here for three month
with his caniany. He was a young
man of exceptionally pleasing person-
ality anil possessed rare musical
talent, excelling as an artist on tho
violin.
He has been a frequent visitor here
since his discharge from the service,
'and was very highly regarded by bis
'acquaintances, who deeply sympathise
with hts bereaved pareuis.
News received by Demlng friends
the marriage of Miss Tlielma
Hyatt, one of our popular young la-
dies, to Professor Stanley Marsh, the
marriage taking place during a visit to
relatives In Colorado. The happy cou-- :
pie spent their htsieyunsiu In Denver.
The best wishes of a host of friend
follow them on their Journey through
Ufa,
COAL
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Select your tire
to the road
they have to travel:
In aandy or hilly coun-tr- y,
wherever the going
ii opt to be heavy The
U. S. Nobby.
Tor ordinary country
roads The U. S. Chain
or Usco.
For front wheel
The U. S. Plain.
For beit reiultt
rrAr U. S.Royal Cords.
SO QUICK
A ludy who had Just received an In-
teresting bit of news wild to her little
thiughtcr: "Margorie, dear, auntie has
a new boy, and now mama 1m the ba-
by's aunt, pupa la the liaby's undo and
you are her little coutdn." "Well,"
WOOD
AND
127 NORTH SILVER
Transfer
Storage
did march fhe
summer Cleveland
was nominated
the timeREMEMBER
parade was organized? Even
the good old torchlight
had to give way
before the advance of prog-
ress.
Tires are often sold the
same way politics are.
The last people to wake
up to what they are getting
are the people who pay the
bills.
The bills are getting too
big these days in both cases.
And the man who is feeling
it most with respect to tires
is the man who owns a
moderate-pric- e car,
111
The idea that the small car
owner doesn't need a good
tire is rapidly going the way
of all mistaken ideas.
United States Tires
Deming Filling
Mild Margorie, wondcrlngly, "wasn't
that arranged quick."
LESTER MOTOR CO. KEAI.E9
The Motor Co. report sale
Inst week as follows; I.t. Cooler of
Ilachita. Maxwell; Itoy HouRhlnn.,
Maxwell; II. O. Ilcekhaiu of Fort Uny-ar-
Chalmers.
ILIY
AND
GRAIN
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FOR
WINTER CONSUMPTION
WE ALSO HANDLE COLORADO AND DAWSON COAL
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR GALLt'F COAL
Deming & Fuel
Company
PHONE 283
TIIK DEMINO GRAPHIC. TITSDAV. JITY IS, IMP
How manil miles
ijou
pro-
cession
F,
He needs it mors than
anyone else. I t's pa; t cf our
job, as we view it, to see
that he gets it.
Our tire service starts with
good ures U. S. Tires. All
sizes made to a single stand-
ard of quality none graded
down to the price of the car
they will go on.
U. S. perfected the first
straight side automobile tiro,
the first pneumatic truck
tire.
The U. S. guarantee is for
the life of the tire, and not
for a limited mileage.
IV
When we recommend and
sell U. S. Tires we do sj in
the interest of greater tire
economy. It is our experi-
ence that that ir the best
way to build up a sound and
sizable business.
(Station
Transfer
A Department Edited by A. C
Ileyman, County Agricultural
Agent, for the Farmers and
Stock men of Luna County, n : j
The National Farm Bureau Is Getting
Down to I'rartical Things
An sgrlculturul paper printed In Chi.
chko ha the following to any about
What the National Farm itnreiiii la en.
Jdeavorlng to accomplish for the Live
stock interests. Hi la la only one of
many limn In which the Farm Bureau
la milking Itself felt for the benefit of
the farmers.
Learning By Doing
Prof. H. W. Miimford, who haa been
employed as director of Uve Htock
Marketing for the Illinois Agricultural
Association, haa the right slant. He
says be propose to assist the livestock
product-r- e In marketing their aurplua
live stock by securing a man thorough-
ly familiar with present method of
marketing to reprscnt the sssoctatlon
at the I n Ion Htock Yards, Chicago, to
inquire Into, and aa far a pomibie, as-
sist the a.hipper In adjusting any diffi-
culties that may arise, and aa soon ai
possible, It la hoped that another man
ran be placed in tbo Eaat BL Louia
market
This Is the right idea. Such repre-
sentatives will provide opportunities
to become familiar with the dffkul- -
ties involved in present methods of
marketing, so that eventually the live
stock murkpt ricoart input of IIia anon.
elation way be In a poaitinn to make
aoiiie concrete recommendations con
cerning chunges In the prevent sys
tem.
It will be the policy of the depart-
ment to be conservative and cotistruc-tive- ,
rather than radical and destruc-tlve- ,
lest injury rather than assist-
ance, should result
It la not believed that all condltiona
aurroundliig the marketing of live
Htock are ideal, yet there is nothing
to be gained by destructive methods
designed to destroy present syatems
and methods until something better
can lie created to take it splace. He
says that tlie farmera and stock men
of the country have never made a sys-
tematic study of live stock marketing
methods, but now they nave arrived
at a point where they are able to
make such a study and any radical de-
parture lnaugui-te- or demanded
from present procedure not based on
such a study, Is likely to be disas-
trous.
It will take considerable time to
make an Intelligent study of these
problems and there is always danger
that members will uot be patient
enough to give their representatives
in the Htste and National organiza-
tions time to work out tries problems
along intelligent lines. InsUteut de-
mands for Immediate results may re-
sult in illadvlsed action that will
make a show without the substance of
real advancement
He says that the government super-
vision bowl has been worked over-
time. It baa beta stated that such
supervision will rssult la less efficient
methods Instead of better, and will
merely add an addllonal cost without
increasing the price of livestock to the
producer. This docs not mean mat
the public abould not be taken into
the confidence of the livestock game
and be thoroughly Informed through a
duly authorised and unprejudiced
aguuey, which would seem reasonable.
In spite of maladministration in
many directions, we still have con-
fidence In our government and It is up
to the farm bureaus to ait steady In
the boat and to see that nothing of
su uneconomic nature Is attempted by
any party concerned.
It la unfortunate that certain unin-
formed persons think that reform
must or can be accomplished with an
ax.
While undoubtedly there will be re-
forms effected which will bring a let-
ter return to the producer and at the
same time bold the price down to the
consumer, yet It will be by evolution
rather than by revolution that this re-
sult will be accomplished.
Prof. Mumford la wise in stating
that be wants an Inspector who knows
the business, to be placed In charge of
the farm bureau affairs at the stock
yards. The same procedure is wise In
grain marketlPf. No man who has
not been In the business can possibly
invent better system than Is already
in vogue, but it is admitted that it
the farm bureaus will place an ex-
perienced man in charge of markelng
who is thoroughly conversant with
the entire business he will bo able to
point out and advocate with the whole
strength of the farm bureaus that cer-
tain reforms shall be put Into effect.
Moreover, such a man would do much
to restore the confidence which is now
so sadly wanting.
The organisation of marketing divi-
sions of the Htate and National Farm
Bureau Associations can be conducive
of great good, but If ill advised and
conducted according to popular misin-
formed clamor, they will do untold
harm to the organization and produce
no Hssiblo benefit to anylssly.
In any other line of business, the
most skillful uiau Is selected to head
each department and before any re-
form Is attempted, the reformer must
hluisclf become thoroughly posted or
he will do more harm than good.
GOOD MINING DOPE
BIO THING TO GET HUMPHRIES
An exhaustive examination of the
fluor spar and manganese resources of
the southwest by Mr. E. C. Humphries,
of Chicago, has resulted In what
amounts to the virtual control of prac-
tically all the high grade production of
these minerals. He holds the control
of the entire output of the Great Eagle
spar mine at Ited Rock, which Is
shipped from Lordsburg. The output (f
the new fluorspar mine opened by E.
M. Luckle, 10 miles east of Duncan,
Arizona. Tests are now being made
that will decide the working of the
Hounds spar property at Sopar. At
Hatch, N. M. a laboratory .has been
established and the ores from that vi-
cinity will also be shipped east. In
addition to these fluorsimr proiierties.
Mr. Humphries has also takeu over the
holdings of the Valley Mining Couipu-ny- ,
12 miles southeast of Deming. Dr.
8. 8. Wsrren, who was coinpuny sur
geon at the 85 mine during the absence
of Dr. Crocker In the army, Is half
F
I
r IELD'S
FOUNTAIN
IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY,
TRY
IT IS COOLING
AND REFRESHING
Ice Cream 40c. pint,
75 c. quart, delivered
Phone 34 120 East Pine
owner In tills property. J. L. Hough-mu-
the well known milling man, be-
ing the other owner. A lease hus been
entered into covering two and a half
years on a royalty basis. This deposit
Is believed to I the largest high grado
manganese deistslt In the United
Rates. While the famous Phillips-bur- g
manganese vein, In Montana, Is
lierhaps lurger the ore from the Valleys
mine Is of much higher grade. This
ore runs much lower In silica and
pluwpherous and up to 80 per cent in
manganese dioxide, being entirely free
from copper and other deleterious met-
als. This pluces the ore in the chemi-
cal class and It will be used In the
manufacture of dry batteries, glass, In
dye works and for chemicals, ('has.
II. Allen of Deming, will las biiiktIii-tenden- t
in charge of development work
and It Is estimated that six months will
he required to consuinute the plans
upon. A 100 ton concentrating
mill Is under consideration. Mr.
Humphreys is one of the largest deal-
ers In the I'uitcd States In fluorspar,
chrome and manganese. Ills interests
in this section have Is-c- brought about
largely by tho efforts of our well
known mining engineer, Mr. James P.
Porteus, who has been retained as his
consulting engineer.
POWDERED MILK
For Halle at I he Standard Grocer)' Co.
laaaaassaaaaaaaassssssaaassaassasaaMiI assltiTi I I r ft 1 1 i I
PALACE DRUG STORE
Kealy & Sloss
(Successors to 0. C. Collins)
Machine Work, Welding and Blscksmlthlng, Gas
Engine and Auto Repairing.
Deming, New Mexico
ree ice
Pick
PHEZ
Field'
s
THREE HUNDRED OF THE BEST ICE PICKS MADE ARE NOW
BEING GIVEN AWAY AT 01 K OFFICE.
THE nANDIEST ICE PICK YOU EVER SAW. GOOD AND
HEAVY. ORDINARILY SOLD FOR 35 CENTS EACH.
WE GIVE ONE FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF ONE OF
OUR ICE COUPON HOOKS.
GET YOURS NOW THREE HUNDRED WON'T LST LONG.
Deming Ice and Electric Company
106 West Pine Street
II
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NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico, Phones SSSSS
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things offered
HARDWARE,
A
NORDHAUS
Reduction Sale
A Real Old Fashioned Mark -- Down
Blew Summer
ALL GOOD PEOPLE
cnanenge
FINE
and
comparison.
Stocfe
rignt
SAVINGS
make values
you are presented with a .wonderful opportunity of secunng wearables at prices that are un-
questionably lower value for value than any you are likely to have put before you this season.
IF YOU BUY NOW you can reckon that the will your vacation or summer expenses, for the reason that there is
so much warm weather still ahead to wear the articles you at Sale. You know the qualities this House sells think of the
prices at which they are now offered and decide to come soon and accept the of such values as for example
(I.KAN SWEEP
ON
Boy's Summer
Pants
$l.fiO Viiluo nt Mr
$M)0 Viiluo ut $1.19
CLEAN SWEEP
ON
Men's Silk Pajamas
S7..W Values nt $"
CLEAN SWEEP
ON
Men's Silk B.V.D.
Union Suits
$".."0 nt $ZA'
CLEAN SWEEP
ON ALL
Boy's Suits
Ilig dlM-oiin-t on Hoy's Suit
( LEAN SWEEP
ON
Boy's Odd Straw
Hats
7.V to $i.2." valine nt Sim- -
clean SWEEP
ON
All Suit and
Bags
All Goine nt 13 per rent Off
CLEAN SWEEP
ON
Men's Dress Shoes
See Unit Dress Shoe we irc
Selline Ht $!.!.
CLEAN SW EEP
ON
Hartmann
Wardrobe Trunks
fir..00 Values nt $"'J.OO
CLEAN SWEEP
ON
One lot Men's
Striped Pants
;01N(5 AT $2.93
CLEAN SW EEP
ON
Boy's Suits
$3.00 and $!-- 0 Value Cuing
SLIGHTLY SOIIXD
Palm Beach Suits
CLEAN SW EEP PRICE W OFF
o 1 .1jaie
in
Value
stock of summer
( LEAN SWEEP
OF
Wash Ties
for
-f- l.59
Clean Sweep Sale on
Hog. fS.M ViiIiip nt $I1K7
K1f. $27..Vulnes ut ?'!U.!:J
lti-t:- . ::".." Values nt ..s-.'S.;:- t
Reg. Values nt .$:U.K8
Ki'B. i..x ulms ut ..$:ia.G.I lt.
ii...,
ii...
THE
11
is at
TIT
(LEAN SWEEP
OF
REST MEN'S
STYLE
Union Suits
(Slr 315 nnh )
AT U3c SI IT
all Men's Suits
nt .:U..r0
Ki'if. $WMM1 $.Y'I
$ir..lHl Values ut IH.75
$7."..iK) Values 5B.73
fs3.(Ki Values at .$ti:U3
( LEAN SWEEP
ON
CANVAS SHOES
II I AM) PALM 1IEACII
$.".(K Vulue nt $:l.93
Kec. $il lint nt ....$3.99
iceit. ,.:t iiiiih
ReR. tH.iH HntK ut $6.07
CLEAN SWEEP CLEAN SWEEP
OF ON
MEN'S El EEIVEAK M,,vs SOIIKTrK,
Silk Sox. Shirts
$1.r.O Valium nt $1.19 WHILE THEY LAST
GOING AT $1.98
CLEAN SWEEP
CLEAN SWEEP
Men s Cotton Sox MN
,0VS' V' lh STY, KTO,,, only. 2 pair Mr
only n pair 13c I
:
. Underwear
CLEAN SWEEP fi.no Value nt -- fiflf
ON
Celebrated
Ednioii.r Foot Fitter 4 ,J'A)" 111
Shoe Celebrated Hurt maim
Hettor than any $15.00 Nhoe iiy J L T 1in in roimirj-- . rieun sweep YYardrobe lrunKs
IKUK $IU :'5 I73..N, Vul.ios nt
( LEAN SWEEP CLEAN SWEEP SALE
MEANS .11 ST WHIT IT
Odds and Fnds sns ON A KKW )K
KGA1NS IKE
of Sboes Don't Miss LISTED ON THIS
Tin Hai-galn-s CIKCl IAK
MEN'S GEM INE P ALM REACH SI ITS
CLEAN SWEEP PRICES
Re. $ll.ril Nulls n't -- $9.73 I tee. $.'7.oO Suits nt ..$19.95
Iiei;. $1S..V) Sl i t s lit $13.85 Keif. :Sil.lH Null nt ..$iJ.."
ltec fT2.M Suits at $lli.95 iWg. Suits nf $;5.43
CLEAN SWEEP SALE (LEAN SWEEP
ON ON
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Mpn and Rrw's ltKST IN 1 AT 01 Rs uuy kh.i i.ar price of $1.55,
Department dtiriiiff thin naif CLEAN SWEEP PRU E
$:l.95
ON
Entire Stork of
.
Trunks
All (Joins at 15 per cent off
Values
MEN'S
(1EIN SWEEP SI.AKJIITER OF MEN'S STRAW
PANAMA
Heir. $:t. Hutu nt
Unix nt :.
.VIH ilal.s nt
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1
.
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Iti'ir. nt .
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ti $133
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far
( LEAN SWEEP
On one lot of .Men's
Khaki Pants
At per pair $1.79
CLEAN SWEEP
ON
MEN'S (;OI) MISIJN
Night Shirts
ft.SO Vuliie nt
(LEAN SWEEP
ON
Our Kill Ire Slin k of
Silk Shirts
GOING AT 20 PR. CT. OFF
MEN'S
Clean
Sweep
NOTICE
KVKItY ARTICLE IN
MEN'S DEPARTMENT NOT
M M IM 1 1 PRICED WILL
HE SOLD AT A D1SCOI NT
OF 10 I KK lfcl
(LEAN SWEEP
ON
MCDONALD'S
Work Shirts
These Shirts are nelllnc for
$ .IM) all over the I'. S., Clean
Sweep Price
(LEAN SWEEP
ON
Men's Dress Shoes
Se llmt Ores Shoe wo are
Selline at 3.9j.
CLEAN SWEEP SALE
SITISFIKD HARIillN
SEEKERS ARK
OCR REST ROOSTER-S-
ASK THOSE IV 1 10 HIVE
l!0l (.HT
( LEAN SWEEP
ON
Hartmann
Wardrobe Trunks
$1..(H1 Values Ht $37 JO
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Boy's
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?XM Values at $!.
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FREELY Savings lessen
purchase this
CHALLENGE these
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CKLEISKATED
Wash
DEPARTMENT
(EI.EltR.ITED
Coveralls
O BHAU
DEPARTMENT,
OF
( LEAN SWEEP SALE (LEAN SWEEP SALE CLEAN SWEEP SALE
. ON ON ON
COLORED AND WHITE tin ir r
voile HLoisEs White Voile and bilk ran-la-- bi
$4.79 Organdie Blouses Skirts
$3.29 $10 00 Value at $21.18
( LEAN SW EEP SALE
ON ( LEAN SWEEP SALE CLEAN SWEEP SALE
LADIES' PERCALE ON ON
Children Black SatineGingham$ 1 69
! Dresses Petticoats
( LEAN SWEEP SALE $1.89 $2.22 Vulue at $1.89
ON 2 to 6 Years
SMART SIMMER HATS CLEAN SWEEP SALE
of Satin anil (ieorcelte CLEAN SWEEP SALE ON
$18.00 Yuhieg at ON A T 1
$9.95 Women's All -- wool J
SuitS(LEAN SWEEP SALE tlM
At 27-5- ,'ont nd UiM'k La4'(OI)REI MFitrriM7l.'ll Formerly ITlreU at $40.00
111! ia CLEAN SW EEP SALEARr VfA (LEAN "WOT SALE ONyara on .
60e Yalne VIM'S COLORED lJreSS (jinghamS
Organdie Vulue at per yd 34c( LEAN SWEEP SALE
....Jliriii. rae VMl"e Bt ynnl 53e CLEAN SWEEP SALEKIDIKS SI .'lilr.K nu
INIONSIITS (TJCIN SWEEP SALE '
All Size and Styles ON OUmmer VeStSLAMES' SIMMER5rjc. ""1 1 cUniOn OUltS73e Yalue CLEAN SWEEP SALE
AH Sizes and Styles ON
CLEAN SWEEP SALE $1.0() Value at 89e Cl0r Figured
"TLiSTiifSFRED ItORDER FACE
TOWELS ON VOlle
1 8c. 8 1 x 90 Bob White $125 v.iTO at 9sf
V Yal"e SheetS SWEEP SALE
CLEAN SWEEP SALE $2.79 ... "Np ,
WOMAN'S' PI MPS AM) (LEAN SWEEP SALE SfS UTl(
oxfords on Iifkpr Hn;p
AiOrt (TIILDREVS KNIT).Ly ir 0-- Value at 47e
VJf CLEAN SW EEP SALE
( LEAN SW EEP SALE fiOe Values at ei-- 4:ic "N
LaClieS LOttOn(OLORED. FUilRED C1J5AN SWEEP SALE
vo,,E ON UPno J PAl'L JONES UOSejc. yara wrk ad wiiit
85 Yaluea Middle DlOUSeS fiOe Value at 3fc
$1.00 Values at $3.39 '
( LEAN SWEEP SALE CLEAN SWEEP SALE
ON CLEAN SWEEP SALE ON
Notions clinyand White and Colored
iiuir riim h, Roxes. iHu...4e Linen Laces Cotton Crepe
I'enrl Itiiltons, lis If
Brass Tins, Vkg 4f Vaulo at yard Sle 60? Value at per yard 43
Safety Pins, tloa 8e
CLEAN SW EEP SALE CLEAN SWEEP SALE
(TJCAN SWEEP SALE ON ON
ON h r;
rancy rlaid andGeorgette Lrepe oatins JQ
Xncoh au coio btnpe bummerbilks
$3.00 Values at $1.69 Vl0 Vahm at per yard $5.73 $4.00 Value at $19S
S
THE HOl'SE TUAT VALITS BUILT
CLEAN SWEEP RALE ON
LADIES'
Silk Top Union Suits
ALL SIZES AND STYLES
$2.73 Value at $JJ
GRAPHIC
THE DEMING GRAPHIC U1CKIE SAYS
Pt'BLISnED EVLRT TUESDAY ESTABLISHED IN 1903 MM CAB CK U TO CARS ANO New Congoleum Art Hugs
KLY RAMSEY, Publishers RM TOO avrrtR VOlM VT IN
A UU MtOH-Tt-T GAS OlOJM tOFFICIAL STATE PATER FOR LlNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO nsa, AtNtarraiNo'u. mcr YOU CAN WELL AFFORDNW e2MW Jfff Tn'Catered at tb Postoffloo as Second Class Hatter. Subscription rates. Two
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Let us
ghowyou f
"WHAT! CHANGE THE
NAME OF NEW MEXICO'
The hciit at Albuquerque must tie
something awful. Every summer alxiut
this time a hunch of "them bird" pro-
mise to change the name of New Mexi-
co. Now they want to rail It Aeoma.
t an you U'at it? We "win" In thin Hun
f' iue State for a long time before we
i uld proiioiinee the name and to this
il v we don't know much alsmt It, ex--
i pt that It in an lmlinu pueblo that
h a church or mission or something
r the kind that I considered typically
pueblo In architecture or maylie It la
s mulsh. Anyway it isn't on the plan
ol' St. Peter's or Westminster AMiey,
mid a visit to it Is quite dlsaiNiiutliig
unless you hapiieii to lie afflicted with
nrt'liaeoloL'ical research whatever that
is. Acoma ! With the accent after the
V," if you please, (.hie can slip np on
that word like the Ihivs in France who
found out that the only way to learn
to pronounce the name of a city win
to visit It. Take I..V011 for Instance.
Sounds easy, docsu't It? Well who
would puna that It ha something
w met hi hi;, we nay of the old
pronunciation of "loo," which la "lion" I
all right enoiiKh. It is an easy bet that
half the ieple of New Mexico never
would learn to pronounce the name
"Aci'ina and that the rest of the great
I 'nlted State would never lie certain
that It was not the name of a new dis-
ease. Make it "Coma" for short or
"New Kotle" for projier association.
It, sides there is Zunl and Taos and
Silln and many another squalid puelilo
that might Ih honored hy having a
great commonwealth named after It.
Why play favorite?
Allmipieniue certainly can't he much
more abused through the Ignorance of
the American jieople than Doming.
Only last week our postmaster receiv-
ed a package liy parci'l pout with a
custom declaration attached. A per-
son that doe not know that New Mex-i'-- o
is a part of the I'nlted State
ilssu't rat much lee anyway and never
would he rertnin whether or not
Acoma was the name of a patent med-
icine or a punctuation mark. It I the
iunnrance within on; own Isinlcrs
Unit New Mexico ought to lie ashamed
of and an awakeniiiK of our people
would (five New Mexico the Kcotcrophi-- i
il. historical and literary standing of
New Kiigland. So far a accompllsli-- 1
iiient in an eilucatioiial way go. New
Mexico hasn't ear ins 1 a place in the
mind of America's million. When
we do something and advertise It,
ssiple will Ktop paying duty on ship-
ments Into New Mexico. They will
come to New Mexico when they know
of our vast undeveloped wealth.
our Mate I singulurly honored In re-
ceiving the name that designated the
creater part of the vast territory carv-
ed out of the Mexican patrimony thru
(lie conquest of the Invincible a mile
that carried the American flag to the
height of Chapultcpcc. Almost half
of our population was gained by this
nuiqucst and the name New Mexico is
a memorial to an age when Americans
were not too proud or too efflminate to H
fight for the expansion of the republic.
We rather like the people, aa well as
the state, for they have lieen a source
of strength to the great republic which
ha given them a free government. An-
other slice from northern Mexico would
L ave New Mexico high and dry within
the American border; give more Span-M- i
speaking an opiairtuuity to
live; and afford additional space for.
cinUing population.
There I just a much reason for
New Mexicans to be proud of their
historical past ax the Inhabitants of
the original thirteen colonic. The;
- paulnh soldiers and padres that d
the southwestern deserts, laid
the foundation for America's fairest
province, and were quite as honorable
a the pilgrim. They demonstrated
the name religious seal and Invincible
sjirit of adventure. New Mexico ha
a past lost In antiquity, hut even our
own eitizens know less of it than of
ether sections where literary genius
has wore generally flourished. It I
not iu the name that our obscurity
lies, but in our failure to make known
the glorious mysteries that make New
Mcxii-- a name to conjure with.
If the Rtwanl would go to the legis-
lature with a measure to adequately
cdvertlse New Mexico and a measure
lo reorganize our public schools and
pirticntarty our institutions or nigner
learning, we would get somewhere,
lint to propose so Inadequate a pana-
cea as changing the name of the state,
i hows a lack of apprecltlon of true
Miluex, much In the same way as the
cottier on Whiskey Creek In Grant
county failed to perceive the tradltlou-i- i
I flavor of the ancient name that they
hlHiuld have cherished.
"Change the name of New Mexico?
H , no!"
NOBODY ALTOGETHER PLEASED
It is a curious fact that neither re-
publicans nor demoiTats were alto-
gether pleased with the nominees
hosen st their respective conventions.
1 he republican lisiked nouiewbat du-
bious 1 lie morning after the rhU-ag- t
invention ami the democrat felt that
liielr oiponcut had "spilled the bears"
by naming an candi-lit- e
on an pLitfonn.
It looked a though the labor vote had
lieon lout the prospective woman vote
Ijeolwrdisod. ami all the radical cle--
went estranged. The republican were
sure of one thing and that la that they
liad heeded the widespread call for lesa
political 'jMxa."
Everyone expected to see a demo
cratic platform emliodying all the
"fool"-politica- l notions of the age.
sops were handed hilior,
women, and various radical clement,
but essentially the platform was con-
servative. Now the democrats are
worrying about a candidate who has
,Ihiii tugged hy the liquor Interest of
the country. It will prove hard for
their candidate to turn back the clink
to hooxe and political boodle, though It
would be "nice". Kither the tag must
be lost or the cause will be. No one
like to predict Just exactly what will
happen next November, though a lot
of iatlans are whistling as they pass
the graveyard.
THE COLI MRI S COl RIER
HITS THE HEADLIGHT
The aliove named newspaper (right-
ly named, too, for if It sheds any light
it would, like a locomotive headlight.
glare straight ahead, oblivious to the
three other sides), rightly says It Is
giving too much of it valuable space
to the "county printing episode."
The Columbus Dally Courier fuels
abasias! when It I referred to as an
unknown country newspaper.
And the ONI.v iinliy newspa-tie- r
published in l.una county! I'n- -
k now n. and it ha been mailed to
KVKUY Vt ITER In Luna county,
which by the way Is not only an asser-
tion hut a fact.
With all modesty the editor nf the
Daily Courier believes the Columbus
Daily Courier Is the most talked of
newsMi'r In Luna county, and we
have reason to lielleve that the circu-
lation of the Dally and Weekly Courier
I either by the week, month of year
TIIKKH TIME LA lit; Kit than Iho
circulation of the Deming Headlight.
I'ukuown, hut well thought of, or the
county commissioners would not have
iipopiutcd the Courier a the official
paper of this county. Columbus Dally
Courier.
HE.VDUGHT GROWS PENSIVE
A stiidv of ourselves and our own
Phone 211
112 S.
JILY
faults will often bring home to us our
own With these ror-- 1
rectcd, as far as we are able to cor-
rect them, we are In a better position
to go out and help others to ovcr-enm- e
their
la a Tery sin and
an olistacle not only In our own way.
hut In the path of others. Where we
are content with ourselves, we often
overlook a vltul fault of our own even
while hoping for some
of our neighbor.
with things as they are in what-
ever line. Is a sign of decadence. Dem-
ing
"WE THANK YOIV
It seems to be about time for the
Jrapblc In tell certain of Its "friends"
again that the Deming Graphic la edi-
ted by 'lyde Karl Ely and that It I
run "for revenue only." In other word
when It fall to pay Its way It will
probably pa into the hands of those1
who, at present, do not write much,
but talk a lot with their mouths. If
these "birds" can write a much as
they talk Deming will enjoy a news-
paper built on the Hearst plan. I'su-all- y
a iwiier reflect very well the
muiilty in which It is It Is,
to be hoped that Deming may have
lots Is'tter newspapers ;also that it will
be a much better town than a present,
In fact there are a lot of things in
Deming that could be improved ; but
believe me, buddy, the fellow that try
to point them out will ne about as pop-
ular as the (Jraphlc Is In some quar-
ters. However, our friends may be as-
sured of tlii, the Graphic will publish
the "doie" Just a soon as It can see
A Moran Bungalow
TI'BSDAV,
Imperfection.
shortcomings.
im-
provement
Headlight.
HEADLIGHT
The Dungalow designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
known In Deming that one has only to go out on the street to Inspect
their merits. Iet us design a real borne for you that will have all thelittle conveniences of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices.
E. F. MORAN & CO.
A Real Cash Store
Save yeut .Money by the "Cash and
Carry" Plan by
tlus firm. No bill and no bad
debts for you to help pay. It wiH pay
you to call on us for your
TI11C IX
inui-- 1
113 Iron Aremis
Deming Mercantile Co
Silver
Content-
ment
published.
Recently Instituted
delivery
groceries.
DEMTNO
prevalent
sincerely
Phone 22 and 44
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We have just received m new shipment of the genuine Congoleum Gold Heal Art-Rug- a and
The patterns are all new and and the designs and colors artistic, there are patterns for
any room your home where you want a moderate priced nig far IVd Room, Dining Room or
Remember Congoleum Ruga are and sanitary, need no fastening and the most priced
Rug today for service and satisfaction.
Prices and Sizes are:
6 x 9 ft. at -
7ix 9 ft. at -
9 x 9 ft. at -
9 x 12 ft. at -
Other Ruga In Grass, Fibre, Rag, for the home. In all and at prices you ran well afford to pay
mm
fTKflilll
S.C Johnson oSci
WOMAN IOVES TO IN OCR L BAKING DISHES
The only baking dish not break from oven beat. to see the many dishes
now on display. A very welcome gift, too. The store of many things that please.
store
AT Your Serv ice 35 Years
past the libel law, which is a strict one
In our state. No use trying to scare
u by peddling the knocks around the
village.
The Craphic repeat It
every goes! thing In and about Deming;
it point out the errors of selfisliaess
in puiiiic policy ; 11 iioesu 1 biiiick any
man's character nor try to Injure his
business. Kurthennort, it respects
men and Institutions only as tbey are
worthy of respect ; old asses and old
errors are not Included iu the amnesty.
"INKNOWN COl'NTRY EDITOR"
O BOY, WHAT A MEAN ROAST
Ijist week we referred to the Cour-
ier as "an unknown country paper,"
to which Its editor and part proprie
tor, Wilson Kligore, takes exception,
hut when we are accused of having
" 'went' for Senator Kail" during the
last campaign, we must further refer
to him a an "unknowing country edi-
tor" of that same as
we challenge him or any other
man to successfully attack our
loyalty, not only during the last cam-
paign but at auy time, to the Demo-
cratic party or to the broad Democrat-
ic principles perpetrated by Jefferson,
Jackson and Wilson.
Whenever this loyalty can be suc-
cessfully attacked or questioned, we
expect such "disloyalty to ls followed
by retribution," but deny the right
of a few politician
cither In or outside of the court bouse,
to set themselves up ss the arbiters of
the of tliat great party and
either to read us out of it or to mete
out "punishment" for any fancied
of "loyalty." Deming Head
light
STATEMENT OP OWNERSHIP
Of the Deming Graphic, published
weekly at Deming N. U. for April,
lirJO, aa follows:
Publishers anil business nigra, Ely
A'Remsey; Editor and mauaglng edi-
tor, Clyde Earl Ely, all of Deming, N.
Mexico.
Owners, Clyde Earl Ely and J. D.
Ramsey, Deming, New Mexico.
Known mortgage holders, Clyde Earl
Ely and Bank of Iteming, Deming, X.
Mexico.
Hworn to and milicrlld July 0.
Hrjo. by Clyde Karl Kly, V. II.
Wing, notary public.
Or pole lorartlMri are reliable.
$10.75
$13.50
$16.50
$21.00
3 Ii Come in and the latestj i . .
- r u nesicma in inese .
Kitchen.
Aa JohuHon's Prepared polishes and Dyes
every whir desired
mops, polishes and
Jap-A-La- e enamels ami Mains
paint and varnislies
Wool, Sand Paper and lirushes
HOME RNISIIINGS
".in.
sanitary the modern
covering for every room.
Cleaned with a damp mop..
floor-rorering-s.
most
In
waterproof reasonably
Congoleum Rug Border
alies
IIEAl
that will Aslt pretty style
useful
the
that boosts
paper,
we
breach
before
Wax
lu wood
Steel
FOR COMPLETE Fl
PRICED A- T-
$1.10 a yd.
Household Needs such
dusters
Mierwin-Wllllam-ji
(TO
llV,,,"'ol'""f1
EVERY PVREX
always
J. A. MAHONEY
(Incorporated)
1YINCfiE5TJl
unknown
destinies
13
Hilly Coleman was a visitor from I nillingslea was a visitor fnuii
( iimliray lust Thiirwlay. Mynilii last Saturday.
MdSaat
minrnnreen
Mil
BAKE
Phone.
George
DRY CLEANING a TAILORING
We are equipped to do the very best workin Dry Cleaning, Hat
Working and Custom Tailoring
I'nder New Management
City Dye Works
C. D. GRABERT
135 NORTH SILVER TELEPHONE 392
CAR LOAD OF
nips
TIKI
B U I C K
ARRIVED THIS MORNING. PLACE
YOl R ORDER AT ONCE AS THESE
MACHINES WILL NOT LAST LONG
WITH THE PRESENT STRONG
DEMAND.
Snodg'ress Motor Co.
Successor to San Watklns
m)
AN IMPORTANT LETTER
San Antonio, Texas. "In my
early married life I became very ill
with feminine trouble and no doc-torin- ff
or medicines gave me any
relief until I started to take Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I
was down in bed, unable to do my
own housework, but it was only a
short time before I was feeling
stronger
.
and all my pains left
me. I took about six bottles of
Favorite Prescription' and can
say positively that it cured me of
all feminine trouble for I have
been in perfect health ever since.
I take pleasure in recommending
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
to all women suffering with inward
trouble." Mrs. Annie F. Edds,
224 Rogers Street
All druggists. Liquid or tablets.
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's In-
valids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.. for
trial package of the tablets.
OF E
Mew II. Davis, Veteran Mining Editor
of lite El Tana Herald, Tells Graphic
Story of the "Diamond Swindle"
STIKKED ALL ICsTaND ENGLAND
Scene of this Noted "Fake" of e
Days, Now the Center of a Great
Prosperous Mining Industry
Old timers of New Mexico claim that
Hhukespcare near Iord.shurg wag the.
scene of wlmt U known ts the "Great
Diamond Swindle." Others lay the is
In the desert region In eastern Arl-son-
Just across the line from New
Mexico. The late Jim F. Ilerry of El
I'aso, who had Iteeu a diamond expert
In Philadelphia and Halt Lake, Frank
Kellog, a miner, who lived In Silver
City, and other told the writer that
they visited the scene of the salted
diamond field In the early 70's and
that it waa on the site of Hliakepeare.
Thomas E. Parish, the noted mining
expert, baa told the glory graphically
In the Arizona Mining Journal, and a
be say, the "Great Diamond Swindle'
goes down In history a one of the
greatest frauds ever perpetrated In
mining on this continent The time
wa ripe for the staging of such an
outrage. The whole country wa ex
cited over mlulng and during the days
of the old Comstock Bononia mining
days, when everybody wa eager to In-
vest In any prospect in the mining Hue.
In 1870, two prospector, named
and Slack, claiming to ball from
the desert region of Arlzoua and New
Mexico, then harrasned by toe savage
and bloodtblrsty Apaches, brought
with them some quarts crystal which
they thought to be diamond and some
frnrncta they thought to be Oriental ra
bies, and gave them to George D. Itob--
erta of Hun Francisco, to be tested, lie
handed them to an expert Jeweler
named Tucker, who stated that tbtfy
were not diamonds nor ruble.
Greatly disappointed the prospectors
conceived the Idea of putting Into ex
ecutiou the "Great Diamond Swindle."
Somehow they procured a half dozen
rough diamonds, probably from a man
named Cooper, who w connected
with a diamond drill company. They
returned and handed tbe atones to
Itobert requesting him to send them
to New York to be tested. This was
done and Tiffany In due time returned
the stone to Itobert rut, and a cer
tain numlier of them nmrkod by the
diamond operator, "genuine," also one
weighing a carat and of very fine
quality.
Itoliert lecuuie very excited. He
sent for the two prospectors, and with
out telling them the result of the ex
amlnntlon he proceeded to questioa
them a to the whereabouts of the
place In which they had discovered the
stones. They replied that they had
obtained them from an Iudlun, and
that the Indian hud taken them to the
spot where they got the stones, and
dcMcrlttlng the formation. They said
that the surfuee of the ground had
been raised up by ants, and that in the
ant hills were the grains and pebbles
which they had brought. Huberts up
on hearing the story, expressed the
fear that the same Indians might pilot
some other white muu to the same
place.
But Arnold, the prospector, slgnlfl-centl- y
renmrked that "dead Indians"
never told tales. Cautioning the proa- -
COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
You want Groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
prices, and you want them when you order then that
means S. A. Cot for Groceries, Feed and Coal.
"tfJ-r- s. a. cox Phone334
Canyon City and Waldo Coal
GET VOIR COAL NOW FHOM THE CAR
AT REDUCED PRICES
CALL O.N I S FOR ALL KINDS OF HAILING
The Merchants Transfer Co.
niONE 14. 130 N. SILVER
Groceries
and
Meats
WHEN YOC Bl'Y GROCERIES AND MEATS FROM
TOVREA YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST. AND THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
THAT OUR COURTEOUS STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK THAT YOU COMPARE OUR PRICES
WITH OTHERS; YOU WILL FIND THEM AS LOW
AS CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AND SERVICE
Staple and Fancy Groceries
ALL MEATS U. S. INSPECTED
Tovrea
T
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pectors to tell everyone that the alone
bad proven of no value, for the new
of the alleged diamond discovery bad
circulated widely, Robert secretly ad
vanced to the prospectors about $25,000
and fitted them out wltb animals, guns
and provisions for a three-mont- ex
pedition to the diamond field. Tbey
apparently set out on the perilous jour
ney through the desert and Indian
country. It Is surmised that tltey went
to 8t Louia and thence to Loudon and
purchased a lot of genuine diamond
tone.
TUB
Anyhow, at the end of three month
tbe prospector returned, and present'
ed themselve before Itoherta In tlie
most pitiable and e condition
rawed, dirty and miserable, and told
Robert a most heart-renderin- g story
of many hardships endured, and of be
ing raptured by the Apaches near tbe
diamond diggings; pf their escape af
ter being rohlied of everything; and of
finally reaching the diggings. That In
this plight they bad remained at the
place only two days, having no tool
to work with except a piece of an oi l
shovel. However, tbey exhibited
buckskin bag or purse well filled with
diamond of all sizes and form, and
also a large collection of ruble, Stat
big that these wero tbe product of
only two day labor.
Itols-'r- t sent the stone to New York
to be tested and the result wa they
were pronounced to lie genuine and
worth at least $120,000. Roberts, the
victim, was Joint owner In the find
with Arnold and Slack. He weut to
New York and made a conditional wile
of an undivided h Interest In
the find for to Tiffany A Co.,
subject to an examination of the prop-
erty by their expert. To this bargain
Slack, ono partner, ahjected. "We have
no title," he said, "us there Is no law
for locating a diamond mine in the
United States, and there was no pro
tection to the discoverer, and unless he
was puld down $100,000 cash he would
never show the place."
Thereupon Arnold, the other part
uer, demanded $.",0,000 for his third In
terest. Finally, two English friend of
Roberts became anxious to buy out
Arnold and Slack, and said that if Ar
nold and Slack would put Into his
hands the suck of diamond and rub'es
as a guuruntce that tbe mine would
prove of the cha refer a repersented
be would pdy them the cash demanded
$100,000. They agreed, and he paid
the cash.
RoU-rt-s and the two Knglisuicn used
to meet behind lin ked doors and feast
their eyes on the prclous stone and
dream of becoming multimillionaire.
Their only solicitude was the In ten
fear that the magnitude of their find
when opened up might flood tbe mar
ket and cause a decline In the values
Rut Tiffany soon alloyed their fears
liy stating that they would have to find
a billion dollar worth of these gem to
depreciate the market prices.
Before anything further wa deemed
advisable to lie done, tbey employed
lobbyist in Washington, to get a law
passed by congress permitting the loca
tion of the property. After considera
hie delay and great difficulty a bill
was passed, known as "Sargent's Mlu
lng Hill," and approved May 10, 1872,
in which the following language Is In-
serted, purposely to cover the ground
of this discovery of precious stouea:
Including all form of deposits ex
cept veins of quarts or other rock then
In pluce."
During this time with the $120,000
Ktakc, Aruoki and Hlack, who had not
located any claims, slipped secretly
over to London and purchased a fresh
supply of diamond stones and dust, for
the purpose of salting the grouud prior
to the future examination by the New
Yrk diamond expert. Returning
from Knglund they proceeded to the
locality which they selected to corres-
pond with what they had represented,
and did the work as nearly like what
they bad represented, sowing their
diamonds and dust to the best advan
tage to look natural. This was so
skillfully done that the diamond ex-
pert, Mr. Janln, a noted engineer whom
Tiffany had engaged, wa fooled when
he nuide tbe examination.
The mining bill having been passed,
it was deemed safe to show the place
atter locating It Arnold, the two
Kngllsnieu and Janin, (he expert, pro
ceeded to the place, now called Shakes
peare, going from New York, and final-
ly across New Mexico. After three
lays examination Janin pronounced
the mine genuine and a valuable dia-
mond discovery. The party returned to
New York where they arranged with
Tiffany A Company, and Barlow, to
a company to raise the
money to buy out Arnold's, one of the
partners, interest for the price he
.isked, vl., $.i00.000.
The New Yorkers had goue no far,
ays Farlsb, as to Issue circular letters
preparatory to opening books for sub-
scription for this stock.
At that time William C. Ralston was
president of the Bank of California
ind one of tbe most popular men ou
the Pacific coast He had previous-
ly apprised of the alleged great dia- -
s (mond discovery, but up to this time
The Most Welcome Tire
That Ever Came to Market
Men Who Appreciate Superlative Values Prefer Tho Brunswick
In every great tire factory, the
chief question is: "How much can
we give for the money?" And the
product depends on the policy
adopted.
Every man who has become ac-
quainted with Brunswick Tires
knows that Brunswick standards
are again evident. Thi3 famous co-
ncernnoted as a leader in every
line it entered since 1845 has once
more proved that its policy is right.
A perfect tire 13 simply a matter
of knowledge and standards and
skill. No secrets ncr patents pre-
vent making an ideal tire.
But standards coma first. For in
tire making there is vast room for
skimping, for subtle economies, for
hidden shortcomings. Makers with-
out the highest standards don't
build high-grad- e tires.
The Brunswick organization of
tire makers includes a brilliant staff
of technical experts. Not a man
THE
Dallas St.
with
Tires in
Imd most declined to take
any part In It. However, after rending
JhuIu's favorable report and ."vIub tbe
great caUMed by It among
the people, and becoming convinced of
the of the discovery, and
seeing that the people of California
were sending their money from San
Francisco to New York to
this and having' an eye to busi-
ness, be the parties in New
York that If they would the cor-
poration to San Francl-co- ,
he would al-- t them to raise the
money.
This was ac-
cepted. They all returned to San Fran-
cisco and formed s company under the
laws of California, called the San
Francisco and New York Mining and
Commercial company. Kalston,
and other Kan Francisco capitalist
subscribed $500,000 and the swine was
paid to Arnold, one of the original dis-
coverers. With this handsome sum the
two prospectors hiked out for purls
unknown. All the partiea interested,
with the exception of IUlstou, were in
favor of disposing of one-hal- f of (he
capital slock at $10 per slid re, whli 'I
the public was ready, and
to take st that price.
This would have amounted to f'2.000,-00-
the capital agreed upon Mint
110,000,000. Mr. Ralston, who wan au
honest man, objected to any portion be-
ing placed with tbe public, although be
bad himself Invested bis own money,
them has spent less than
20 in handling
Each is a master of his craft.
And the new they to
the attention of Brunswick direc-
tors consideration.
Every proved betterment is
adopted unanimously.
The Brunswick Tire is a combi-
nation of acknowledged features
plus Brunswick standards of manu-
facture. .
The result is a super-tir- e, the like
of which you have never
The kind of a tire you will
gladly join in welcoming.
Yet Brunswick3 cost no more
than like-typ- e tires.
ONE Brunswick. We
a surprise. And we feel certain
that you will want Bnms-wicks- .
Then good tires will have a new
meaning to you.
BRUNS DER CO.
Headquarters: 611 Main
Sold An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis
mm pva
M ifef
Cord Tires "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-N- ot Tread.
"Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-N- ot Treads
Gilpin Rubber Works
strenuously
excitement
genuineness
purchase
stock,
telegraphed
bring
headquarters
proposition Immediately
willing anx-
ious
among
years rubber.
ideas bring
receive sincere
known be-
fore.
Try prom-
ise
ALL
On
Fabric
until these supposed diamond mines
should produce something that proved
they had real value and existence. He
hud Clnrence King, of tbe V. 8. Zoolo-
gical Survey, one of the fore.nost min-
ing engineers and geologists in the
country investigate the property. Mean-
while, many of liiilston'a friends had
bought shares. Before the examina
tion and report were made by King.
King hail to make the long Journey to
the nourcst telegraph station to wire
to the directors of the company his
conclusions, which took weeks.
Meanwhile, the wildest excitement
was raging in California and New
York. At Inst the word came from King
(Continued on page 7)
Call 49
For "Quality" "Service"
and "Reliability"
City Meat Market
Doing business en the same corner for 30 yean
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
A big-sca-le
iou; Firestone
puts the miles
in and then
proves it not
at YOUR ex- -
pense
PRETTY HOT
Ml
J
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No other tubes in the world are road tested
on so big a scale as Firestones. The Yellow
Cab Company of Chicago uses Firestone
Tubes exclusively on its 800 taxi cabs. The
service of these tubes is checked constantly
improvements and developments are
arrived at.
By close watching of a large number of
tubes in service not confined to isolated
instances, the conclusions are accurate and
definite.
The Pcming Nat Umiil I tank linn n
supply of Inside thermometers which
are free to friends nml customers of
tin- - popular financial institution. Pol
low the moiiiitiiiK tciiiwrature ; it's
It rtut sport.
Sil ver
Mr. John H. Hons, of El Paso, Tex-us- ,
nml .Miss Doris Itatili of Scimr, N.
M., were married nt the Methodist par-
sonage Saturday evening, July Mill.
Mr. House is a traveling salesman and
the young couple will make their home
in 101 I'm so.
Liberty
Pattern
TheSilverplated Knife
tKat
Cant Wear Black
Lik All Others Must and Do
also made in
Forks, Spoons
end
Fancy Pieces
See Our Winders? Display
W. P. TOSNEIX & SON
"The Master Jewel
206 6. Cold
11
u
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DEMING CaVTBlC.
Firestone puts the best in materials into
tubes by establishing purchasing experts at
Singapore, center of the world's rubber
market. Firestone puts the best in work-
manship into tubes by organizing the crack
manufacturing organization of the industry
on a profit-sharin- g basis.
And then subjects the finished product to
this big-scal- e road test in order to get you
more for your tube money and more miles
out of your tires. And yet Firestone Tubes
cost no more than the ordinary kind.
PARRIli GARAGE
9Firestone Tires
LOCAL BRIEFS
Hilly ('oiincll was in from the NAN
ranch last Saturday.
MIsh Carrie I,o'i Itrueo of l.ordlurg
visited Miss Jessie tSiilncy last week.
Fred Slierinan motored to El Paso
Friday to bring home Mrs. Sherman
who has to Cloudcroft on account
of the injury of her mm Frederick lit
the Hoy Scout en in i. The injuries
proved .to Is-- iialnful hut not serious.
Ilcujniuiii Slierinan remained with his
lirolhcr at the camp.
Mrs. J. F.. lilcmloiiino was operated
on nt the IjiiIIi-s- ' hospital last Tuesday.
The oisTatliPii was u serious one but
Mrs. I icn. limine is reports! rapidly
I lor sister, Mrs. F.ugcno
Mndsey, nf Kansas City. Mo h here
to he with her during the Illness.
Henry Measday of the I'. S. Nuvy
is on furloiudi with his parents here.
Mr. nml Mrs. J. M. tioodc atlelided
the funcriil of Mrs. IomkIc's father, J.
I. Frskin. "II years old, nt Cliff Mon-
day of last week. Mr. (ioode U here.
Mrs. (ioods returning to I'lioenix, Ariz.,
Inst Saturday.
We have a liartriin counter of lidlcs"
Pumps nml Oxfolvs, they lire
if you can got your fit, l 'lardy Shoe Co.
Miss Alii-- Mali is Lack from a pleas
ant visit to California Ix-- lie- -.
II. II. Jacobs was transacting busi-
ness In the city last Friday.
Mr. Fox worth of tin Foxworth-(ial-liruit-
I.uihImt Co.. was a visitor in
Dciiiing mid Coliiiiilnis hist week visit-
ing the lira mil IiihiInt yards of the Kl
I'aso eoiui'rn.
liust Wehmhis'iii-- r mid family left
Ihe city last week for a motor tour of
the Pacific const. Mrs. W. N. Mi'ur- -
dy of Columlms made the trip with
hem. They will Is- - absent alsiut M
in nitli.
Mis Conr Is hack from Texas.
Jake llillimrslca was in from the
ranch last Saturday.
Ioe" Smyer was In from the Flats,
last Saturday.
Alotixo Pride whs In from Cooks
Peak last Satunlay.
Ilufus Ferguson of Hondnle wu
transacting business In Demlng last
Satunlay.
D. H. Bond of Cook Peak waa a
Demlng visitor last Saturday.
W. It. Sprout of the firm of Pollard
and Kpronf of Colunilms was In the
county wnt on 1311 1 business last in
day.
1UPTIST CIU HCH-'- ou are v
invltisl tn attend our Sunday
I School nt 11:1." n. in., also the preaching
services at II a. in. Mid X p. in. Morn-In- s
theme, "Christ's Challenge to His
Church." Evangelistic meeting In the
evening. Prayer mcctluK Wednesday
at X p. in. Kvcrytsidy welcome. (J. W.
McClaiiiihan, Supply Pastor.
For Auto Trip
....or Picnic...
The Nation
Cigar
foiled wrapped, lOe or a ran of
Field's Own
25 for $1.15. The rich! cigars
for any orrafcion
FIELD'S
MEXICAN REVOLLTION A FLISCO
The cloven hoof ha already made Ua
appearance In the newest Mexican rev-
olution. American Inventor, who have
been cousistenly rohlied untler former
rcirlmes. find that the pestilential
swarm of petty grafting official have
not changed aa to personnel ; simply a
new act of master, lluerta, no tiouw,
la sincere, aa olher Mexican leadera
have been sincere, but the most isit ri
ot le are but the axes round which the
better educated and more swvesCTiil
thlevea revolve. There la no middle
class to form a nucleus of reslstence
to rohbeVy and graft all are "feather-
ing their own nests," after the most
ready method which the confusion of
revolution makes possible.
The border press baa already lieen
awakened to the premature nature of
their attitude toward the de facto gov-
ernment. Even the democratic plat-
form contain! a hopeful view of the
situation which tho facta do : In the
least warrant. Revolts of military
leaders continue and "catch-
ing Vlllu" Im the name old Joke. Villa
seem to .lie the only Mexican leader
with a consistent desire to help the
peons, who are the victims of the rul-
ing classes.
The democratic opposition Im lieen
quick to scent the threat contained In
(he republican platform. Plainly It
says that. If Mexicans cannot make
pence and protect Americans, the Ame-
rican y will police the country.
Which la exactly what ought to he
done for the good of all concerned. Of
course, tho misery of Mexicans Is ns
nothing to the misery of Armenlmis
and other remote peonies which the
present administration would use the
army to protect. Hut our own Inter-
ests are Involvel In Mexico and along
the Isuder and It Is time that someone
was taking American Interests Into
consideration rather than the Interests
of those who dwell In tho antipodes.(ranting Unit a people unillsturlasl
can work out a satisfactory form of
government for themselves, still tutor-
ing will bring results much more quick-
ly than the slow process of evolution.
America can liest liefrlcnd Mexico by
leading her 111 the paths of wisdom and
Instruction, even against her will.
T'ndevelossl Mexico Is the natural
heritage nf Americans and it will be
cxplolnted by them encfully or other
wise as circumstances may require, it
can ls done peacefully under the prop
er leadership and to the great advan
tage of Americans and Mexicans alike.
Independence is dear to any people mid
the heritage of the Mexican people cun
all
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he preserved to ttietu through the
adoption nf consistent policy of
nml klnilnesH Tin nreuoiit- Toiler
encourages insurrection and anarchy.
No one in their senses would at
to mi --press a nationality. Aineii-,c- a
must win the respect, if not the love
of Mexicans, ami eucoiirgne Mexicans
to assume the responsibilities Of a free
people.
LOCAL BRIEFS
S. 8. McAdanis was operated on at
the I ji dies' Ilonpital last Friday. He
is rcportisl well on the road to recore.
ry.
District Attorney J. S. Vaught and
family are enjoying a fishing trip on
the (ilia.
Mark Kennedy was a visitor from
Springs last Saturday.
Mr. mid Mrs. Ilerls-r- t were In
We have a counter of ladle'
Pumps and Oxfords, they are bargains,
if you can get your ('lardy SIkh Co.
tho city last Saturday.
(icorge A. WatVins of Hondnle was
a Demlng visitor last Saturday.
Kil Pride was in from bis Cooks
Peak last Saturday. '
Slinlou Kby was a visitor Inst Hal-- '
unlay from Dwyer.
FIRE INSURANCE
F. II. Wing
l'J5s E. Spruce St. 42 3te
"Shine 3C Each"
You would rerliUnly be surprised to hear someone offer lo slilne your
fchoes for three rents, that is exactly what E will do, and
not only thai It will dye a brown shoe black or vlre versa. This pro-
duct Is certainly one of the best of lis kind on tlie market today. If
you will try' "'i' article once you will never be withoue it again. Sold
at Shoe Simps, Dry (ioods Stores, Sliwe Stores and Grocery Stores.
DY-A- SHINE made In two colors, ( iirdovan Drown ami Illack.
Murray & Layne
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The Great Results that come from the Special
Steels
MAXWELL
advantage
superfluous
accelera-
tion.
lliilnterrimletl
Infrequent
construction
burden on the engine and their
strength provides endurance.
They have lnis)rtant fac-
tors in (he success of Maxwell
the world over, in its
friendships, in its
great growth.
Nearly 1(N,(I(K Maxwells are
now In use. You cannot motor
even in a foreign land, without
mcedng them.
May well Motor Co I or, Detroit
Maxwell Mi or Co., Canada, lid.
Windsor, Ontario
Maxwell .Motor Kales Corporal U.Jk
Export Irlv. 1808 ltroadway, N Y
LESTER MOTOR CO.
Local Agents
ROSSER DRUG CO.
159
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Angeles Examiner
Hearst's Magazine
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Los
AND
The Nesch Baking Co.
ueming t Unly hirt Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager Out-of-To- Orders Solicited
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
REVIVES OLD MEMORIES
OK SHAKESPEARE CAMP
(Continued from Page 0)
that the mine hail been suited ami wan
a glKimllP swindle. rMir Hulston ami
IiIh financial associates pnld back the
money to tho various friends that they
hail advised to buy aliurea. Mr. Rnls-to- n
being a loser to the amount or
1225,000 of IiIh own money. It In wil.l
that tills fearful disclosure no worked
on RuMmi's mind that In a fit of
desisintleniy, fearliif, that he had
wrecked tho reputation of the Itunk of
California, he committed sulrltlc by
Jumping Into the bay of Sun Krum lwo
and drowning.
Hie rciKirt of Chirenoo Kins wis
published In the "Dully Alia" of San
Francisco, of August 1, 1S72. The re-
port was lmifc and exhaustive, embrac-
ing 10 reasons why he hud arrived ut
hi conclusions. "The result of then 10
reason why he- hud arrived at IiIh
conclusions. The result of these 10
links of proof," ho said, are: "That
the gems exist in positions where na-
ture ulone could never have placed
them; that they do not exist where,
had the occurrence liecn genuine, tho
Inevitable lawn of nature must have
carried them; finally, that Home de-
signing blind bus 'salted" them wltii
tlcllheriitu fraudulent Intent.
"Furthermore, this Is (ho work of no
common swindler, but of one who has
known enough to select a spot where
every geological pariillclsm added a
fresh probability to honesty.
"Tho Heloction of the geological
Is so astonishingly considered,
the 'wilting Itself mo cunning and art
Phone 4(15
114 E. Sprure
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4
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
ful, the filling of all the conditions so
fatally well done, I can feel no sur-
prise that even bo trustworthy and cau-
tious an engineer as Mr. Jauln (Tif-
fany's expert), shoud have brought
homo tho belief lie did, especially
when, as his report states, he was not
allowed to prospect exhaustively ; nor
do I wonder that your second party of
10 lueu brought buck a confirmation
of Mr. Janln's opinion, since they, too,
were hurried from the ground without
actually testing it."
In the same Issue the Daily Alia
said: "The tuple on tho street yester-
day was the excitement on the dia-
mond discovery, It having liocn uuthor-itlvel- y
announced that a great swindle
had perpetrated. During the
forenoon throngs of pisiplo were on
California street, anxious to glean
some Information as-- to what General
Cotton's report would Is? to the direc-
tors of the wealthy corporation, of
which he was the general manager."
Tho directors held a meeting at noon.
In the office of the Itunk of California
when the report was presented and the
situation of affairs discussed at length
This body having heard tho exhaustive
unhesitatingly pronounced the
whole scheme a fraud on a grand scale,
which bus cost those who were inter-
ested upwards of --.00,000. It Is for
CHICHESTER S PILLS
Hit A Ml. A
Lu4 I'hl.'lu'.t-- ltMMMiM Hi4LJQlr HI lo Hr1rml 4. ..I J M.u:ik
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVtRVWrOE
AT THE
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
Prlres for Cleaning anil Prrssliir;
Men's Suits Pressed .$1.00 Indies' Suits C. and P $2.00
Men's Suits C and P $1.75 Dresses ('. and P. $1.75 to $3.00
Any kind of alterations and repairing Hand Tailored Suits to your
individual measure, made right here.
We Call for and Deliver
C. II. Hiinklns, Prop.
Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108 Deming, New Mexcio
i!iQfITIflE
Sound
Business Methods
This institution Is conducted
for the benefit of the public
along sound business lines.
Us methods are clean and
straight forward, and all patrons
are treated with uniform courtesy.
All our facilities are yours to
command when you open a
check account with us.
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tunate that the base scheme hj been
denounced by these gentlemen of big
standing at the time, for bad the opera-
tions beeu allowed to proceed two
mouths longer. It would bare ruined
hundreds of small In vest" .rs. Had it
not been for the .timely a piwars nee of
Clarence King upon the scene, Califor-
nia and New York would bare been
mulcted to the tune of millions before
the fraud could hare been discovered
Dy a strange fatality, only a few
years ago, Clarence King, a director of
an El Paso bank that failed and of
which be was a director, brooding over
the losses Incurred by himself and his
friends, is said to have ended his ca-
reer in a similar tragic, manner as did
Italston.
Mttle did the old time diamond
swindlers and their victims dream that
under the very ground they had salted
with precious stones, In the out bills
of the lonely desert, luy untold wealth
In copper, silver and gold, in the classic
shade of old Shakespeare camp, that
now Is being mined by the great cop-
per company, the Calumet & Arixoua.
Lordshurg Lllieral.
FEEL ALL ISEI) IP?
Lots of Demlng People Do.
lKrs your back ache constantly?
Do you bave sharp twinges when
stooping or lifting?
Peel all used up as If you could Just
go no further?
Why not look to your kidneys?
Why not use Doau's Kidney Pills?
Read the statement of this nearby
resident :
Mrs. Lug Komero, s Cruces, N. M.,
says: "My kidneys were In bad shape,
t couldn't bend over without having
sharp twinges In my back. When I
straightened, I became dizzy. The
kidneys were weuk and did not act
regularly. Many days, I was titt weak
and tired to do anything. I read about
Doun's Kidney Pills and tried them.
Five boxes completely cured me of the
complaint and I have felt fine since
that time."
Price GOV, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills tho same that Mrs. Ko-
mero had. Foster Sllllaira Co., Mfgrs.,
Kuffalo, N. Y.
ItKKillT SAVINGS OK
THE ItKK.IIT KIDDIES
Jimmle "Daddy, did iod make tho
moon?"
Ditdily "Yes, Jinimle, (iisl made the
iiKMin."
Jimmic "Dts-- s find make the misin
come up?"
Daddy "Yes, fjod makes the moon
come up."
Jimmic "Well, Daddy, why don't be
shove It up faster?"
Jimmle "Daddy, where was I be-
fore I was 'iHirned?'"
Daddy "Why, Jimmle, you were up
.In the sky with the little angels."
i Jimmle "Well, Daddy, I don't 'mum
ta r of It.
: Professional:
Directory
A. W. Pollard
ATTORNEYATLAW
107 E. Spruce Pbone 85
I) It, J. 0. M0IR
Pliyslria-- i and Surgeon
No. 5, Mahoucy Itldg. Pbone 72
Dr. M. J. Mormn
DENTIST
Uahoney nidg. Pbone 27
PLone 502 Office Hours
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
DR. L. E. TETERSON
DentUt
fVvkert Ttulldlng Deming. N. M.
James S. Fielder Forrest Fielder
FIELDER k FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
110 W. Pine Pbone 214
DR. F. D. VICKERS
rbyslrian and Surteon
No. S, Mahnney Building
P. M. STEED
Physician and Surgeon
Offli-- e 110 E. Spruce SL Pbone SO
Residence Phone 86
0. II. YOUNG, V. H.
ttrslul of lb Oruii BapMt
VurlBsrf OoUf
Residence Phone 222
OIm si DnLi rl TraMfar.Calls answered promptly day or night
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
U. a. MUOHIH r. A. HOOHIS
III CUES A COOPER
Fire Insurance
Abstract and Conveyancing
Pbone 239 115 Sprue Street
VAUGUT & WATSON .
aTTO KNITS 1KD 00CHBBL0H
Many ways to earn money
Lots of ways to spend money
But the one sure way to SAVE MONEY is by
depositing regularly in our Savings Department
The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
J. A. Ma honey, President
P. M. Murchison,
II. C. Brown, Cashier
K. C. STOCK MARKET
Today with Omaha and Chicago mar-
kets closed, and liKht receipts here,
trade in live stK'k was fairly active.
Killers nmlcd cattle to start Ti.day's klllliiK operations, and with llk'ht
riM.vlpts Indicateil fur the rest of the
week they were willing to buy above
urgent reiiilrements. Prices ruled
stroiiK to LTi cents blither. I Iocs were
2T cents lower I Man Friday, top floMi.
Shet'p and lambs sold readily at steady
priivs.
Today's Receipts
tislny were 4..KK) cattle,
H,.VN( Jioks and 4,(XK) sheep, compared
with lo.lKKI cattle, IO.imhi hogs, and
rt,.rMNl slus'p a week sun, and ll.rHHI cut-
tle, 10,000 lings and bXM sliccp a yeur
o.
Beef Cattle
Though demand for cuttle today was
a Iihii'. affair, trade v.as active and
prices ruled strong to 25 cents higher.
Some grass fat steers at fll.oO, mid
sletM's fed corn on grass at llo.J.'i to
H3-T5- , were a full iiuirter higher.
Some prime steers held since last
Thursclay on a $1 ..'( Mil brought
lll.tlo. Texas grass fat stii-r- s sold up
to $12.10. Cows and heifers were
iUotel stronger. Some steers and heif-
ers mixed sold at $10.40 ami heifers up
to flU.UO. Veal calves were steady.
Markers and Feeders
Demand for sttskers and fWdcrs
was small, and trade was (inlet. Re
ceipts however, were small ami Indica
tions are that r demand will de-
velop later III the week.
Hogs
Hug prlii's were 2." cents lower, with
trade fairly active. The lop price was
$l..r0, and bulk of sales $1I.T." to
.l.".:io. Compared with the high jhiint
last Wednesday the market Is tlo to S"i
ciils lower. Packers are buying 1111 t
of the hogs. (iiHsl corn fat gratles are
offered less freely. Pigs were in limit-
ed supply and sold slowly.
Sheep and
Killers today bought of the good
laiiiiis around Jll.tKI. Severty bunches
of native and some Arizona sold at
Unit pilii'. Culls sold ut ?."i.'.'."i to $i.."hi.
Practically no sheep arrived. Prices
were limited steady.
Horses and Mules
Trade In horses and mules this week
is practically silss'tided. Xo a net Ions
will ls held until next, week. A few
car loads are In the barns.
CHAM. M. PIPKIN,
Market Corrosiaindcut.
ItKi PROFIT IN MILK AND Hl'TTEK
Small Investment Brings Big Return
Mr. Heaver's Plan Is Simple
"I bought a package of Dr. U'(!ear's
Stis'k Powders from my lisul dealer
and after feeding it to my Jersey Cow.
slie Increased from 0 quarts to 12
quarts of milk per day, and after con-
tinuing the Powders for 'M days longer
she increased in butter fat from ."
IMiunds to 10 pounds iht week, and at
tlie end of 5 months, site was making
12 pounds of butter fat per week."
I.. U. Weaver, Grand Itapids, Mich.
Mr. Weaver followed the uil"lce of
Dr. Ie(iiiir, anil Is money uhead. You
can get the same results, (let Dr. 's
Stock Powders from your deal
cr; feed It to your horses, milk cows,
steers, bogs and sheep as directed.
Satisfaction or money back. Dr. - 1.
Med. Co., St. Mo. It
Sell Uiat second-han- d furniture
through a Graphic want ad.
Separ
A. J. who has a lease
ami Isind on the Ken Hinds gold prop-
erty on the Young Bounds ranch, II
miles north of Separ, has purchased
a complete concentrating mill from A.
E. Frownfetter, of Lnrdshurg. The
milt will have a capacity of 50 tons
daily and will ls moved to the mine at
once. In speaking of the mine,
states that he bus traced the
vein 120 feet on the surface and that
shafts have beeu started at thr
places in that distance. Others Inter-
ested In the property with Stwkrid
recently visited the property and ex-
pressed themselves as Mng pleased
with the showings made so far. It Is
their Intention to sink each of the
shafts to a depth of 50 feet at once.
G Foreicn Adrevtismt Psprvsx nlstrveAMERICAN PRESS ASSCX'IATIOW J ,
Craphle iilrerrsers are reliable.
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese and Japanese Good.
Bsker Block Spmce 6 tree! King Lll Bldg. Silver Ave
IIONDALE NOTES
liy Gertrude Danse
Oiii more the glorious 4lh of July
has passed. Our people eelobrateil In
various ways. A hiuiiIst of families
tis-- their baskets to picnic at the
Mashed (l. A Jolly crowd went to the
Itaithel ranch 111st of Deming.
Mr. and Ms.r (Mcrhaiit, I,. 8.
mid Miss Klsle PhlpM went to
Santa Kits and Silver City. Most
everybody wonders why Doming dis-- s
nothing to celebrate. Here's Imping
she will prossr so mueh through ii.t-toi- i
ami oil that next Fourth will be a
sure enough rousing one.
.Mr. Con Mrlilamery, who is spend-
ing his vacation on the ranch.
Friday and Saturday in F.l Paso.
Mr. W. D. Whiiithcrrcd and party
motored through Hondiile on Monday
Dr. mid Mrs. Howen urn enjoying 11
Ford which they purchased a week
ago.
It seems too bad that our boys can't
get togethei' on tune hall. For the
i:ame to Is- - played 011 Sunday only of
the regular players wen present. Nat-
urally the boys called In to substitute
not do Justice to the occasion
and the Spanish Americans had a walk
over. A few of our Isiys are always
on ihs-- mid they should always have
tin siipiMut of the whole team, 'ir :n-- y
will get tired of giving their tlmp.
There was a nleasalit gathering at
the Club on Monday eve--
He. The i.lfair yas in the nat'iro of
a farewell parly for (ioorge WliUn.'.-.-- ,
who left on Tuesday, (ioorge has
with us oxer two years mid lu lhi
time his became a l.niversal favorite.
I!" was mi rotary and treasurer it :be
llondale 'ill lluyers' Assn. n.id sivre-tar- y
of 1'ic Club. We t.ll
rewut lii- deiHirtiiie He Uikes with
hi 11 il.c iiil will of the entire simmu-ii'l-
ami us an exprcsV 11 of frii 11
the almve mcutioiitsl imrty was iven.
During the evening cake and punch
were served.
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
The hardest iirt of any Job
Is Worrying about It J
Your joy to kill, your rest to rob,
Is worrying uboiit it;
The lowest spot to view a hill
Is from the Isittom; higher still
It looks each moment that you kill
In worrying nhotit It.
Hut If you start to climb you soon
(jnit worying ulsiut It,
(,nlt waiting, wishing for the moon
And worrying about it.
A human task just grows and grows
It y putting off; time may disclose
'Twus easier than you supjsise
(Juit woirylng about It.
Just buckle up and buckle in
yult worrying ulsiut It.
Ity work, not worry, yon will win -
A tusk is easy once begun ;
It has Its hilsir ami Its fun..
So grub a hold and do It, son
Quit worrying about It !
Anonymous.
BIDS FOR SCHOOL
TRANSPORTATION
NOTICE IS HEItF.KY CIVKN thai
scaled bids will ls received and opened
at a meeting of the l.titia County
Hoard of Kducation to ls held at the
offiiv of the County Siicrintciilcnt of
Schools, at the court house at 1H 'til-
ing, on July loth, at 2 o'clock pin..
for the trausMrtiition of schisil pupils
during the school year 1!)20-21- , as fol-
lows :
1. From the Capitol IHmie
of District No. M, to iH'mlng.
2. From Myndiis to Cambray.
3. FTom Mlesse to I .owls Flats.
Information may l obtaineil from
the County Superintendent of Schools,
with whom such scaled bids should be
filed lsfore the hour above ssvified.
Dated this 7th day of Julv, A. D.
1020.
I.t'NA COCNTY BOAKD
KDl'CATIO.N. 1
111 8, Gold
Mrs. Kate Corbett
A. W. Pollard
C. U Iluker
STATE OK NEW MKXICO
NOTIf'B
KO'IICK KOU HI
LC.NA COUNTY
Offioa of Ui ot Public Lindi,finl ft, Niw Mi'iiro.
Niilire it heri'liy ,i-- ili puriutnl to Um
priivuiiiiii u( ti of C'oiifri'u, aiiproTait
Juno '.lull, 1U10. Hie Utl of U 8wl cf
Ni-- llii. in. anil rules and ri(ullious ofllif Htali. Land (Iffii'O, Um of
I'nMie l.amU will uffrr at public il lo lhhiKhMl hidilnr Lt II o rlork. A. II., on Friday,Scitnjlier Jrd. luo. in lli tiiwn nf Ileum,
Couiil.v of Luna, Suit, of Sew Mniico, infrmit of the court lioim llinrHin, Uia follow-m- i
drarrilicd trarla of land, m:
lo No. I5ij NWli, . 30; T SO ,
R 0 W.; HW4, Hoc 24; W'S. W'iSE(.
M.T. 25; T. UK H., It. 7 W.. omaiioiis7JH.1'2 Tha ipiproTruif nta coiiamt of
.i"nif. fencinit, and darhra lue J'.'iO (Mi.Hi No. l.i.ii a, is, n, ja, hk.0; T. 23 H., K. 7 W
. containing 140.00
ai'roa. a'ti'ttd for Ilia Kauta and Orant(uioitjr Huilroad lluiid 1 uhd. The lmniT-uifrii-
coiikbit of sindiu.d, tauka,
Irotivlia. value f'.'.OOU.OO.
Kale No. IAS Lota . 7, Ptc. 8; Iila 1,7; T. a:i b , K. 6 W , conlaininf147.71 arria, 'I'hiTa arc no iniirovam'nu.
SuU' No 1.'..'.'. hK "4 SW li.
Sec. I'll; W Ki.W1i. WVaSK',.Sic. 35; T. J4 M K. 7 W., rolilaoiin( UJu.uO
'I'lic iiniro,iuenta cuni,iit of well,
ami jcnil'lioii;. value fj.l5o.uo.
! Xo. I .V.
S.-- 15;
.W V4KVVi. Sic. 14;
T. L'4 H H. s W., conlainiti loo.OU acrca.
f,,r the Mania Kc and (iralit County
Kailrmid lluiid Kund. 'I'ha con
aiat of Well, eia'ine, puuii, fenctna, and
value $l.rtl'J5a.
Hale No. i:,57 K HHE'i, Sec !2; T.
21 H, H 8 W., cnntaiiuni on 0U arrt-a- . TI10
uniiluviini-iit- couaibt of ditcltoa and fencing,
valuo 9jio.(io.
Hale N11. SK'4, Si. 14; T. 54 8.,
U. 10 W., coninniiiiy liio.ou arroa. 1'tia
cunamt of liarn, well, fvneinf,
ileuritia and value $4riu.00.
Kale No. li.'.U-h- W , tiee. 22; T. 36 B.,
H 10 W., containiut li'UHO acrea, elertad
fur llie Hama Yi and llraut Comity Kailroad
llnnd Fund. 't'he luiuruvvmenta conaut of
wed. value tjSo.ou.
Hole So. lf.00 8W4. Sec 81; T. 5S8., H. 7 W coiitaiuitiK lttu.-- 'l arr,a. Tlie
iniirnvelui-ul- coliaiil of U hounea, barn, wen,
windmill, lank, corrals, feucing, valueC'.ii.'iu.no.
No bid on the above dascrilied tracts of
Inml will be .icri'iiled for less Uian TilltEK
It.I.A US l.l.liii per acre, whirh it tlie
uj'i laikt-- value ihereuf and iu addition there-
in Ihe kurrehnftil bidder luitat pay for tbe
intirnvemeiila that ein,t on Ihe land.
harh of the above deaeribed tracts will ba
offered for Bale separately.
The above sale of land will ba subject to
the following tertna and conditlolia, vn;
F.icept for the land aelecled for the Santa
Ke and (Irant County Kailroad Bund Fund,
tho aueceaaful bidder muat pay to the
of Public Lands fir his agent holding
MH-- kale, one twentieth of the price offered by
hint fur the land, four 1st cent interest In ad-
vance for the balance of auch purchase price,
fees fur advertising and ai'iiraiwment and
nil cokta incidental to the ssle herein, each
arid all of said aniounta must be deMikited in
or certified exchange at the tune of
aale and which said emuuuie, all of Uiem are
subject to forfeiture to the Stale of New
if tlie succeNkful bidder doea nut
execute a contract wnhin thirty daya alter
it has been waited to him by the State Land
office, said contract lo provide thai the
may at hie option make pavmenla of
not lesa titan one thirtieth of muel-(iv- per
cent of the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration of thirty
ears from the dale of Ihe contract and to
provide fur the payment ot any unpaid
balance at tlie expiration of thirty yeara from
the dutu nf the contract with interest on de-
ferred paimenla at the rate of four per cent
t't-- annum paiaMe in advance on the
of the date of the contract, partial
pa? menu to be credited on the anniversary
f the date of lbs contract Lelt following the
dale uf tender.
The sale of land selected for the Rants
Ke and ttrant County Kailrtiad Hood Fund
will lie subject to tbe almve terms end con-
ditions except thst the successful bidder must
pny in sakh or certified exchange at the time
of ssle, one tenth of the purrhsse price offered
h him for Uie land, four par cent interest
in altance for tbe balance of such purchase
price and will required to execute a con-
tract providing for the pavmer.t of the balance
of such purrhase price in 3u eijusl snnual
with inlereal on all deferred s
st the rsle nf fuur per cent per annum
in advance pavmenla and intervet due os
OctoU-- let of each year.
Ihe above ssle ot laud will he subject to
valid existing rights, aeaementa, ria'hta of
way, and reservaoona,
AU mineral righu in the atrnve described
tracts of land aie reserved to the State.
1'he Comrmsaiuner of l'ublic Landa. or his
sgent holding stn-- sale, reserves the right
10 reject any and &U bida offered at aaid
sale.
Possession nndcr contracts of aale for the
above descriled tracta will be given 00 or
before October 1st, 1U30.
itneaa my hand and the official aeal nf
the Stale Land office nf the 8 late ol New
Mexico, thia fourteenth dav of June, 1U20.
N A. F1FLD,
of I'ulhio Lands,
Htate of New Mexico.
First Publication June 23. ID'.'O.
Last Publication Auguat 81, 120.
i Advertising
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Selling Lumber Our Business
BI T WE ARE DfcAmW IN
SEWEUVS Gl'ARANTEED VARNISHES,
ALABASTINE, ETC, VOI R PATRONAGE
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
AvtDVH
ef. V. SIIIHTZ. Mr.
LEGAL NOTICES
FL'IM.It'ATION
HI.ICATION
ComminloinT
roiuuliiKiuui-- r
BW14SKI4,
--hKHNKH. NE14RK'4,
SV!NVVi,
luiproveinruta
Commissioner
Foreism Repreeentaivea
AM JICAN tS AS.S4XI
(iraphlc advertisers are
is
PAINTS, STAINS,
AND SOLICIT
Phone 107
1
Republic Truck
Oakland Six
Two medium priced vehicles that
will appeal on account of price,
quality and utility.
We will serve your need as to gas,
oil, tires, accessories and general
motor repairing.
Borderland Garage
Ml SIC LOVERS .MEET
T o Music Ixivers' Club tiiel mi Tues-il- -
y celling. July 7, llCJI. Till' ful-- I
iug program whs presented :
What Polyphonic iiiiimIo was und
li'iw It came to Is', Mal4 Steed.
WIhi I'lilistrlim was hiuI what lie
diil. Doris iNslorer.
What Early England gave to music,
Umh Hon.
The lMginniugs of the orutrio ami
tin' opera, Grace Hume.
Traiimcrerei. Iy Sclminaii. Ivey
lliyniaii.
Valsefte. Iiy ltliM-k- H violin solo, Es-
ther IlohlllSOll.
Cunzoiicttu. by Gislurd. a iiIhiio
duct. Alice Stevens and Miss Stevens.
III R( II OP THE NAZARENE
Sunday School, ID a. in.
.
Crouching. 11 a. in.
l'rcnching. N i. in.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday. S p. m.
Tilt' Xrw Mexico Cnniii Meeting und
I list. Assembly of (lit- - Naxurene Church
will convene in Doming July '" to
August Mh. A most cordial invilallou
l extended to all.
IHUIA WILLIAMS, Pastor.
The
in
PHONES 148-14- 9 DEMING,
"All ow
I.VST TEACHERS EXAMINATION
I desire to bring to tlio addition of
all teacher in the county ami those
that expect to teach in Luna county
who art not proi-rl- certified under
the law of the state of New Mexico,
that the next and last teachers' exam-
ination will he held on July 23 anil 24.
. In the offline of the siiierintciid
cut of schools. In the court house.
It la necessary that teacher attend
this matter and see that their certifi-
cates have not expired, do not need to
In- - extended or renewed for no salary
warrant run legally lie drawn unless
the teaclier has a proper certificate al-
lowing her to teach. Teachers having
NrniilH to teach can only draw a sal-
ary equal to the holder of a third
grade certificate.
Kindly notify tlie superintendent if
you desire to take the examination
July 23 and 'J I, in time an that she will
have the required nmnhcr of exumlim-tio- n
questions from the Iiepartment.
ALH'K SMITH.
SiiMrinteudeiit of Schools.
We stand Behind every Can
TAKE ADVANTANGE OF THIS OFFER
C. A. Allison left the city Sunday for
New. Orleim and Chicago to snd
his Mien t Ion and transact business for
his firm.
Famous MJ.B. Coffee
the Five Pound Size
65
a Pound
$3.10 A CAN
3UY THIS SIZE AND SAVE MONEY
The Standard Grocery Company
N. M. 108 SOUTH GOLD
-- on-
20 Discount
Goodyear
Fisk
Ajax
New
Casings
First. W do net kandU Second
Maxwell Roadster
$950
"BBSS" Park Motor Co. "BE"
THE DEMING MUmift TTTSDAY, JfLY IS, WW
THE STATE AND NATION
PRODUCED PLENTY COWARDS
New Mexico's crop of slacker, men
who registered and were summoned for
service but failed to reoDd, number
1.2(10, It was leu rued from Die depart
iiM'iit of Justice yesterday. A rewanl
of t'iO la offered for the apprehension
of each and Information may be obtain
ed from the office of the adjutant ''eral, Washington, D. C.
licrnaha Apodaca, of Rancho de Al
buquerque, has been placed under ur- -
ret by the department of Jiirittce
agent on the charge of registering
but falling to report for duty when
summoned. He was In Arlaona hiding.
It la charged. Apodaca Is now held at
the county Jail awaiting the i.rrival of
officers from Fort Hllsa, where he will
be given a trial by court martial.
The department of Justice has Jut
finished work on SO per cent of MIO
cases In the state of men who failed
to reply to Muiy of
these were sheepherders who failed to
get their mail through the assistance
of their employer or did not under-
stand the law. Others were under the
Impression that the war wn over wbcu
Ihey received their questional re.
lf what are to l outrightdesertion, failure on the part uf the
draftee to opiiear for duty when(irsiit county tears with 224,
Socorro county wltii 1!I und Colfax
third with 112.
With the reward offered and the
large liuiiilH-- r of deserter In thla Mate
It is possible that a lur re iit'iiils-- r will
have an opportunity to expialn their
willingness to let tlu1 oili'r fellow ilo
all their fighting.
LOCALS
Mrs. Edpir May was In from the
ranch last .Saturday.
K. I. (in iocs was a visitor from Cup-Ito- l
IK Hue last Saturday.
Mayor lllulr of Columbus and Mr.
Itlalr motored to Deming last Friday.
Joe Stump was doing some trading
In the city lust Friday. Mr. Stump says
his cotton is blooming and that it
looks like a fine crop coming. Mr.
Stump lost a few plants a few weeks
ago from scalding during Irrigation,
it Is thought. At the time it was at-
tributed to "wllL"
Mrs. Jennie Tierce Is back from a
vacati'iu lu California.
Charles Hays vume over from El
Paso last Friday.
Mr. and V. S. Hlllls were visitors In
th city from Kl I'aso last week.
Mr. WntkiiiK, the Sllton merchant,
was lu Iteming lust Friday.
J. H. Suiyw was lu from the Hats
last Friday.
Sgt. Luther Wrii'ht of the mounted
police la back from the White moun-
tains of Arizona. He got his man, of
course. Sgt. Wright says the going
was rough on account of the snow
und fallen titular.
dale Smith la in from lexas points.
James Kerr was in from his ranch
last Tuesday.
We have a burg.iin t emitter ef laiiles'
rumps and Oxfords, they ure biwuuliis,
if you can get your fit, Clardy Shoe Co.
L. U IJiirkhead, sist muster at
and delegute to the democratic
convention at Sun Fruiiclsco, Is buck
oil the Job.
C. II. MeAuley of Columbus was i
visitor Inst Thursday.
Messrs Coil and Harrison went to
Fort Hayard last week to do carisu-tering- .
Tom Farmer motored to Nutt lust
Friduy.
J. M. Gregory was trading here hist
Friday.
O. M. Stetson of Ilondale was trans-
acting business here last Thursday.
George Musters and John tl rover
were visitors from Cook l'euk lust
Friday.
George Anderson was down from
the M indues lust Saturday.
Km nk Kiinhull motored In from
Ilondale last Saturday.
S. A. Cooper of Mimbres Hot
Spring was a lkniilug visitor hist
NCf SO "AWII L" HOT
The warmest duy lust week was
Thursday when the official weather
bureuii thermometer registered ltKl.
The duy e that nml the day fol
lowing that the temperature wa liK.
I jist Suturduy it wu W and a little
cloudy. Sunday It went up to irj ami
Monday to W. Tislay will not be any
warmer, probably and with a cool
breeze blowing. Nights are Invariably
cool. Why seek the seashore?
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For District Attorney
I hereby announi-- myself a a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for district attorney for the Sixth
district, comprising Grant, Luna
und Hidulgo counties, subject to the
action of the district convention to be
called to nominate such candidate. I
pledge my support to the nominee of
said convention.
FORREST FIELDER,
Deming, N. M.
Democratic County Ticket
For Representative
J. L. GREENWOOD
For Sheriff
P. L. SMVER
For County Treasurer
W. J. UERRT
For County Assessor
J. T. HUNTER
For County Clerk
P. A. nUOIIES
For Superintendent of Schools
MRS. JOE W1I.I.A HKI.L
For Probate "Judge
R. M. GROVE
For County Commissioner, District 1
J. I. LOFTIS
For County Commissioner, District 2
JAMES A. RHEA
t or County Cimmisloner, District
D. J. CHADRORN
t LOCAL BRIEFS
The Iter. N. 3. Ileasoner and Mrs.
nnamnor ars ncndlnc a few days In
the hills near Cliff where the fishing
la aaii to lie
Th. Um William Sickles and Mrs.
Sickle left the city toils y for a nhort
visit in Buver city.j. M. Harracks and men reatnerston
are Deming Tlsltors today from El
rasa,
Jmlirn TVfe ami Fl KomeLle motor
ed to Columbus yesterday on huslnes.
Alliert IJiKlauer is in irom in raiicn
tiMhiy.
Tom Hyatt and Mrs. Hyatt were vis-
itors in the city yobferduy from their
ranch home.
Van Itagxdule went to Lordcl.urg yes
terday.
1 K. Weatherred and rnnit'T are en- -
Joying fishing tr(p on the 'Ilia.
KrucHt llosklua was visitor in ine
city Sunday.
SANTA H? AND H. P. TO
SEPARATE HERE SEPT. I
An agreement was reachwl at a con
ference here lietween Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe railroad official last
Thursday whereby the Joint manage
ment of the terminal here will lie dis
continued. Till will mean a large ad- -
lltlon to the local force of both rail
roads and probably Is a precursor to
the moving of the shop to Ilemlng.
Those who attended the conference
here were T. II. William, assistant
general manager of the S. P.; William
Wilson, Hiiporlntemlcnt of the Tucson
llv. S. V.; C. II. Hristol. assistant gen- -
rul manager of the Santa to and It.
A. West, siiierliitendetit of (he Kio
Grande division of the Santa Fe.
(WTON IS KINO
Messr. J. J. Cooper and J. W. Hop- -
son made a motor tour of the vulley
last week to look lit the cotton crop.
They- found no pr cotton and consid-
erable that vu alsive the average and
would yield at least a bale to the acre.
They saw the- - crop on the Clarence
Hon. Smver Hro., V. V. HolleniMiCK,
Paul Case, Miller and Holllnger and
McGlnmery Mros. farms. Some cotton
lias already bloomed, but most of It
will lw in bloom till week and i more
than knee high.
NEW TEACHERS
A letter from Prof. R I). Martin
written from Chicago announces that
he has secured Miss Esther Edgar of
Grand Rapids. Mich., to take the com-
mercial department of the high hc1iim1
next semester. Miss Margaret Harris
will take the place vacated through the
resignation of Mls Esther Owen.
t Classified Ads ?
One-Ce- a word ear h Issue ;
Minimum rate 25c
Cash must accompany copy
H--- H
FOB SALE
FOR SALE Dodge roadster, practl-cull- y
giHHl as new; olso new tires Ad-
dress Ilox SI, Hondule, N. M. 41-tf- c
FOR SALE WV4 "H!H heavy barlied
wire fencing; 4(H good fence post,
Mr. S. A. Sluven, Myiiiln. N. M. ltp
, FOR SALB Illls Triumph seed xta- -
toe. Often second crop noes
than first. Phone IKXHt-- Jt
4:i-4t- p
HAY FOR RALE 1 mllo south of
liemlng on linker ranch. 41'tfe
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and aewer pipe. E. F .Moran.613
Iron Avanue, phone 210. 41-- U
FOR 8ALB One mile of Pittsburg
Weld wire fencing; concrete posts:
h American turbine pump. United
Land and Water Co., Deming, N. M.
aotfc
LIME FOR RALE Kill the bug
aave your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 216. 41 tf
WANT E D
WAXTEI When yon wish your house
cleaned or other Job work done call
for KlmlMill & (iray, phone iOS, 112 N.
Silver. 4t-4t-
WAXTKI Man with team or auto
who can give Isuid to sell 1.17 Wnt- -
kin home and farm products. Ilig-ge- t
concern of kind In the world.
$I5(H to .KMlO yeurly Income. Terri-
tory In thl county open. Write Vlay
to J. R. Watklng Co., Dept. 114. Wlniv
na. Minn.
WHEN your shoe need repairing, try
the New Repair Shop nt Hondule, N.
M-
-
W. S. Osbovn, Prop. 41-- tp
STEAM LAUNDRT BRANCH OF
flee. 113 B. Tine: phone 13. Three
day a week service; phone for calls;
office oien every day. sa-t- r c
FOR RENT
Tt t rr Tt.MioM furnished and nn
furnished. F. H. Wing, Real Estate
and Rentol. U9b E. Spruce St 42Mtc
witt nF.XT I room and sleeping
Imniralow. Phone 21
or call at (113 Iron ave. 42-tf- c
FOR RENT Furnished apartments
and cottage for housekeeping, modern
.--
.i nf nhone. bath. etc.. 211 So.
iron, i 'none 2"
vnn hit VP Want to rent mf bonse.
113 Elm 8L Mrs. M. B. Allsrd. 32-t- f
LOSTiwTniiirk traveling bag on Colum
hn.rwmln rood MoDdav reward If
l turned to rrk Hotel, Dewing, ltp
A Clean
fruit we hve reaches, Applet,
rbcrrtea, Bananaa, Orangea, Grape
Fruit and
Fresh BeeU, Carrota, Radisbei, Let-lur- e,
Onions, Cabbage, String Bran.
Green Peaa,
We carry freah Milk, Butter Milk,
Ranrh Butter and Yard Eggs.
568
5.000 DRAFT EVADERS
Five thousand draft evader have
beeu convicted In federal court and
given sentence of from ,'MI days to one
year lu prison, according to reports
compiled recently at the
of Justice. Thirty thousand ciihcn to
be Investigated remain.
Tlie results of the investigation
show about 10.0IK) ruse of fuilurv to
register and an equal nuinlier of false
(lueationuire. Alamt lift per cent or
the men listed a delinquent were
found to have enlisted in the American
or allied smile without the knowledge
of their local board.
Alsmt 4(1 per cent are accounted for
on the score of the floating p.ipiilntioti.
Some 20 per cent are considered
those who fulled to perforin their luty
through lgnorunce. The hulume Is
made up of cripples and wilt ill dcliu- -
LOCAL BRIEFS
Mr. Murv Hudson left the city yes- -
terday for a long rest at the Califor
nia
Mr. und Mrs, Ray Olallughcr were
down from Silver City to the
week-en- d In Doming. Mr. tlnllagher
a patient at Fort Hayard.
The Deming National Rank declared
Its regular scml-amiu- dividend of 10
)Mr cent to It stis kholders. Those who
Imve not receiveil their checks are re-
quested to cull at the bunk.
Mis Oould, sister of County
Alice U. Smith, left the city
resterdny to attend tho normal sclusil
at Silver City.
Hutch Smith was In the city lust
Suturduy from the (JOS ranch nt
Warm Spring.
Marion Portwood was transacting
business In the city yesterday.
Jim Hyatt was a Deming visitor yes-
terday.
W. B. Holt, editor of the Irdshtirg
Liberal, spent the wiH'k-oni- l with hi
family here.(list Kngendorf of Columbus was a
Deming visitor Inst Friday,
K. F. Hurt wu trailing in the tlty
yesterdny.
Andy Romlnger wn In the clly yes
terday. He I drilling a stock veil
north of Cooks l'eiik.
E. E. Tlieede miide i trip to HI Puso
yesterday.
DANCE AT HONDALE
Tlie Hondule Recreation Club will
hold one of it regular dunces next Frl- -
hty evening at H o'chsk and It is ex
pected that a lurge iiiiiiiIht of Demlug-it- e
will motor out to attend the gath
ering. There will lie goial music and
plenty of refreshments and a good
time will Ik-- hud, of course.
DEMING VS. HONDALE
The Nordhuii aggregation will play
Ilondnle on the hsal field Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clia-k- . A return game
will Im playiMl at Hondule the follow-
ing Thursday. It 1 said that this of-
fer an opportunity for a change from
seeing gixsl team pay is Mir bull by
substituting the .spectacle of poor
(earns playing gisid bull.
DEMING FAMILY HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Islle and sou of Dem
ing spent the Fourth In Columbus. Mr.
U'slle truvels for Armour & Co. Col-
umbus Courier.
NO HOWEVER
While a youth from Deming was es
corting one of the young ladle to the
ilum-- lust night a savage dog bit them
on the public wiuare. Coliimbu Cou
rier. .
n. O. Siniond of Waterloo was a
vlltor In Deming Inst Saturday. Mr.
Slmonds wa a member or tne nun u.
Infiinlrv and came to New Mexico
with Hint regiment in the early 'OOs,
serving at Fort Wingute.
Phone 20
Grocery
In
Watermelon.
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE
dcpurtiiicntof
Super-
intendent
HYDROPHOBIA,
ROBBED FIERRO POST OFFICE
Word 1ms leli received here of the
forcing of Ihe safe In the post office
at Flerro lust Saturday night by
crackKiuen who got awoy with postage
staniM and war saving stamp. The
robliera have not been captured.
THIRD PARTY NEEDS HAIR CIT
' The third pnrty coalition shade
from llls-ra- l to long-hniire- rmUcab'
and a considerable nuinlier of Ihost
wrtlclNiting In tho convention now in
progress at Chicago are distinctly dis-
loyal to Amerlain Institution and
probably ought to lie in Jail along with
IIcIm. seem to be the fav-
orite for the nomination for the pre!- -
iloncy. Hi loyullty record I not al-
together clenr and lie will prove a fit
louder for those who cheer for soviet
Russia. The committee of forty-eigh- t
ami the radical lulsirltes are ardent
Idmlrcr of soviet form; the n
Triple Alliance and
Single Tax Icugue hold advanced
Ideas but have not n able to make
much headway In propagating their
econrnilc distrlnes, though many of
them nre gissl enough. The old parties
huven't much to feur from an uggn-gali- on
that Is held together principally
hy a common hate of the present order
of thing.
BRIIMiE
Mr. and Mr. C. A. Allison enter-
tained a iiiiiiiImt of friend nt bridge
last Thursday evening at their home.
The cards were much enjoyed and
dainty refreshment were served.
Goat Skin Churns
When the ancient Arab placed
his supply of milk In a goat skin
bag (made with the hair inside)
unci begnn a treke across Ihe des-
ert, he found, to his delight, a
nice pat of butter In the bag at
Hie end of his day's journey,
I'lils Is why the goat to also call-r- d
a "butter."
Tills method of making butter
uiled the sun-bur- taste of Ihe
minimis, but that kind of butter
would not suit the fastidious
palate of the dwellers of Dem-
ing.
The Kxrhange Is endeavoring
to establish a local market for
Luna county country pack but-
ter, but there are certain re-
quirements and conditions which
must be followed if a permanent
market be maintained. These
conditions were published by
the county aceut, Mr. I leyman In
last week's paper. He will have
(ovemment bulleliiw for distri-
bution. Those who wish to "get
In" on this local market wiH, of
rows, guarantee their butler;
tlie price will be governed by the
creamery product, about 10 cents
below.
As a news item, The Kxrhange
announces the cash sales for last
Saturday were 87 percent more
titan the cash sales for the first
Sat unlay. will
please take notice.
The Exchange has about 100
haH gallon cans of BLl'E Label
Kiiro Syrup whlrh It will dis-
tribute at 47 cent. The regular
price Is 65 cents.
New spuds are selling In El
Pane at 14 cents; The Exchange
fixes the price in Deming at 10
rent. Fmh fruits every day at
The Exchange
Retail Phone 69
SERIES 20
STUDEBAKER
BIG-SI-
ANY MAN who buys a car without first investigating the merits of a
BIG-SI- does himself a very grave Injustice. The quality of this
car may be equ iled by a few cars It ia excelled by
none!
Luna County Motor Co.
DEMING, N. KL
Gold Avenue and Pine Street
Gold and Pine
